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“ 1 v r — y vu, that is my name,” wits i grave that 1 may not hang myself, for
1 he realized the truth of the old saying:

White Haven Notes.
(Vt'owuetl out lout Lr'Ui:.;The Old Controversy about the ; Cardinal hnd said :

Church and Galileo. j “ calileS ought not tqA|fn-i wit of the
limits of physics and miithema'ies He | We are having fine weather since April 

In the Popular Science Monthly Preai- ehotiiil confine himself to zuch reasonings ^ (.,|.;U in.
as Ptolmey and Coperu&Ujs used, dyclar- | 
ing that the views of fkvRiptnre theologians j
ipnintain to be their ow,particular pro- j ^ ^ >r„nt lnbst,r faM„r.

T1The same friend wtoW.L three week, ! «*• ****** «* wnrk'n* ',r',Pr

later that two other mernkj. - of the Sacred j -nee more for a busy season.
Collège, Cardinals del Mbnte and Bellar- Hey. A. E. Momhonrquetth, P. P.. 
mine, liad taken the serif View, assuring arrived home to-day from f.arry's Hiver, 
him Vat by confining tliimself to his where he spent a fc-- days for the purpose 

and not interfering with the in- of giving the people of that part of the
parish an opportunity of fulfilling their 
EnSter duties.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
C. B. WHIDDEN 6 SON.

the reply.
•• I have heard my husband speak of | “ The human heart is like a millstone : if 

yon. I am Mrs. Brief. Will you please yon put wheat under it, It grinds the wheat 
hand this book to Mr. Brief when be comesHe»m

into flouri if yon put np wheat, it grinds 
j ip, and ask him to take it to the binder's? on, but then 'til itself It wears away." 

Good morning." The experience of all times tenches us
The lady left the office; the mercury in that the mind which is left unoccupied 

the thermometer crept down out of sight ; with serious thoughts, and the powers 
the office cat had a fit, and young Fresh- suffered to remain unused, lose their vigor, 
U igh fell in a faint. and the noblest purposes of life arc thereby

The next day Lawyer Brief advertised frustrated. The necessity of labor and 
for a new clerk.— Tit Hite.

dent Andrew White continues his series of 
articles in which he attempts to show that 
science, or the true knowledge of things 
as they are, lias always been discouraged, 
frowned upon and opposed by the churches, 
and chiefly and most bitterly by the 
Catholic Church. It is quite plain that 
Mr. White is one of those philosophers 
who hold that to be truly scientific one 
must be a sceptic in religion — a silly 
error, and one that is disproved by many 
plain facts under everybody's observation.

In Ids latest article Mr. White comes to

fishermen are busy preparing for their 
season's work.

m

reliableyy E H A VK ,1U8T RRCBIVED from i fFRESH FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
For the Spring Trade, conflicting pf

W1S%S'&W«1SL,!K,BAD '
CHAFF BEARDED WHEAT.

Two, Four and Six BOWED BARLEY,
WHITE EGYPTIAN, TRIUMPH,

WELCOME, AMERICAN BANNER and
BLACK TARTARIAN OATS. «wanVA

JAPANi’SE BUCKWHEAT, PEA#-, and HriVJWXa
beans. ^0^ the method and results when

—— And a 1,1,11 L,ne ot aches and fevers and cures habitual
garden and j lower seeds. Constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
,, Pteasc stock befoie only rcmcdy of its kM ever pro-

. purviinsing elsewhere. duevd, p’easingto the taste ana ac-
Orders by Mail Promptly attended to. ^"tndy beneiiciul in its

------------- cfiev'.ô l»:r lv from the most
RKD ug” ^ healthy. .• ^bfosubstanecMts

many ezu ^ , ■ qualities com mend it
toi all ar.i !> • o rnacta it the most

^vropa'"! 4a. is for sale in 75o 
tottler i v til leading druggists. 
Any triable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Cl,

Industry is summed up in the strong words 
of Sir Joshua Reynolds : “Let every be
ginner in life put forth his whole strength ; 
for if he has great talents, Industry will 
improve them ; If he has moderate abilities ; 
industry will supply the deficiency."

system#
terpretation of Scripture which was 
his business, Galileo wojild he secure 

contradiction.. Galileo how-

The Value of Criticism.

The value of literary criticism lias to be 
measured with great caution. No depart
ment of literature has witnessed and suf
fered such serious mistakes ; what 
praised by the critics has faded out of 
public recognition ; what was received in 
solemn or contemptuous silence has yet 
made its way to the public and to posterity 
with a certain triumph. The critics still 
continue to differ in opinion about the 
masterpieces which the world has crowned 
with an unfading laurel. Every day we may 

received with a chorus of praise books 
obviously not destined to live, and not 
worthy to live. The system of puffing, 
against which Macaulay so bitterly pro
tested in his review of Montgomery's

The shop of V. McDonald, at Port 
Felix, Was broken into a few nights ago, 

temper and and a quantity of boots, prints and other 
, ,ai > <dgning_ jfoiids were stolen. The thieves forced a 
Pope in ills shutter off a back window by which they

against any 
ever 
solemn

*■ ?the development of the science of astron
omy ^ and of course hr at once fulls foul 
of the Church\in the affair of Galileo.
Yh» en lient ■l'iAtcrtcnr- mXsom-lfirii Tie

to share, is simply that before

peslated in 14.» coarse, broke his 
promise, jo-ty t 

“pitched into ” tl’f'mrt^JMjp». 
their motivesTTnlfitidii',': the 
denunciations, thus outraging one who had 
been hie heat friend, Upon his second 
trial this disobedience anfl violation of the 
agreement of Kill! was tli principal ground 
of complaint. He was (Iceland guilty of 
violating his pledge, tealfling a condemned 
proposition and obtuiujig a sanction for 
his book by improper jnenns. He was 
required to abjure his eiiors, which he did 
with all due formality. Ills inpriaonmeut 
lasted only four days. 1 He passed 
time in the Archbishop^ palace at Siena 
and then retired to his own home near 
Florence where lie renyiined till his death, jy Unitarian Minister on Bigotry. 

The Church authorities

Entitled to the Best.
All arc entitled to the best that theiy 

money will buy, so every family should 
have, at once, a bottle of the beat family 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the sys
tem when costive or billons. For sale In 
75c bottles by all leading druggists.

The Man Who Beat Dufferin.

was
*

eÿa,e entered.
Navigation is now fairly open and sev

eral vessels have already entered and 
cleared from this port.

Schooner " Digletries," of P. E. t., is 
here landing freight for V. McDonald.

Schooners “Four Brothers," “New 
Dominion," and “ Henry Fenwick " have 
sallied on their first trip this season.

seems
Galileo’s time everybody supposed that the 
earth was the centre 6f the solar system, 
that it was stationary, and that the 
moved around it, In short, that the 
universal notion was nreciiely that of a 

untaught child ; that Gyilileo

sun

savage, or an 
discovered that the earth revolve on its 
axis, and also moves in its orbit around the 
sun ; that be proved it beyond doubt, and 
that the Church, out of pure ignorance, 
superstition and hatred of learning, per
secuted him, oppressed and imprisoned 
him, declared Ills doctrine false and damn
able, and 'that Galileo finally died of a

II. Beauguard, of Montreal, has just 
made a trip to the States, where he was 

guest of Rutherford (B. Hayes, ex-" 
President ef ttte United Suites, says the 

" I was President of the f

see

the
some Several applications have already been 

received from teachers for our school. Detroit A «tes. _ . ...
poems, the system of literary log-rolling Unltei) states," says Mr.Ntlayes, “ and 
which is pursued with such audacity at Qnlong my gUe8t8 at the \y 
present in certain influential literary wefe Lord Dufferin, Governgr-General of 

From a recent address delivered by Rev. ! quarters in London — these systems are (ianadlt] oen, Sherman, the hero of 
It A. Armstrong, 11. A, of Liverpool, j responsible for a good deal of ultimately Atlanta, the Senator of the same name and 

ng, the following extract is worthy of re- valueless criticism, which, however, serves fam,,yi ani! Gov. Thomas Young, df Ohio, 
production here : — temporarily to press certain hooks on public r,miul;l'„ distinguished leader wii diseuss-

• II is well to remove some common notice, and to procure them a passing i|)g thg ,luv,tion of Irish emigration to 
Protestant misrepresentations of Roman vogne. No doubt also the multiplication Ulg Rcpub|Ic, when Gov. Young said : 
teaching. Catholicism, it is true, teaches of critical journals, the increase in literary . y,,Si my lord, there are a great many 
that the Sacraments have supernatural discussion, must tend to continually re- Iri„hmcn ln the Bute., and this reminds 
grace, hot only when accompanied by re- and invigorate the public interest in me that i wal born In Ireland and met you
pentttiice and devout desire. With even the masterpieces, which in the nature thero {oT ,]lt. flr,t time.* ' Indeed,’ replied 
regard to Mariolatrv and the worship of things would gra-lnallv lose their com- Lord pufferin, you have a good memory, 
of saints and images, images are only maml of a wide constituency of students, a, , certainly forget the circumstances.' 
symbols to assist devotion, and the saints but for this constant and interesting debate. . Let me tell you I was born on your esute 
and the Virgin are only addressed as advo- And so, though we may quarrel at times at c|Bndeboye, and my father was one of 
cates with God. I am no Romanist. < I with the apparent pointlessness and little your farm hands. One night a fire reduced 
reject the teaching of the Roman Church, value of criticism, it serves in the long run miserable abode to ashes, and yqur
I refuse her authority. But l see her a useful purpose, Jn reviving interest in father ami mother, having come to render 
wisdom, her patience, and her virtue: I see what is old, in attracting notice to what is (]s aRgjstance, brought «a food and clothing. * 
the splendor of the character of many of new, and in familiarizing the public, ever Yoar mother was even good enough t<y 
her so,.,; aud while I decline her dogmas, getting more and more absorbed in material |)ring ,ome playthings for the children, 
my whole soul loathe, the ignorant and affairs, with the best that ha, been said tt„(, f became the pçond 

hated and'fenreil knowleilge and learning, malignant bigotry which has been levelled or may just have been sai . J t w es ^è'scene, and, thinking I had stolen them, 
hut because he insiste, upon meddling against her, and l plead fo, leave to honor writer,-.-" The Observer, .«Toronto an eff„r, to take them from mm
with things outside of 1^ own line. His her scholars, to love her saints, and to h,np,re.--------- _____ t?«t"mt
punishment was much liAtvr than is com- revere her martyrs, whose bones Ini Phe confidence that peop.e have in ,vgnt a game of shiMalah being

blanched the soil of ev. ry continent the Ayer’s- Sarsparilla as a bloorl medicine is r between us, and t. the Stronger,
progressing 'he legitimate and natural grow-th of many ! ;■ „ e0(,j belting.' All that is

.... ». '•■ W» ».» ». »».s»ABg|i^..r ; ».
u,18‘ meiilclne in thousands of houscliold*. yesterday. *_Kx.

C. B. WHIDDEN & SON,.

kite House,Head of Main Street, Antigoniah.
of that time

UNDERTAKING! loyal to the Bible but"they were loyal 
to science as well. GafilCn had been treated 
with the highest honor distinction. He 
had even been allowed to erect his tele
scope in the garden of one of the Cardinals. 
•• He was not permitted?’ lays Appleton’s 
Encyclopedia, “ to* 
though Copernicism w 
the Roman Curia ' a 
hypothesis.’ But lie vviM permitted and 
encouraged to use the ^hypothesis most 
actively as a clue to fres i scientific results, 
and treat with the most "impie justice the
scientific arguments for nd against...........
But lie was not at liberty Jo teach expressly

broken heart.
We ate glad of the opportunity which 

Professor White's article offers us, to give 
once more, for the benefit pf our readers, 
the truth of the much-dlsoussed case of 
Galileo and the Coperniean theory, and to 
show how completely wroug.is the ordinary 
Protestant version. J

First, It is to be observed that Galileo 
waa np» the fh-st tp broach the .theory. 
Nearly two hundred years before^ him, 
Nicholas (if Ousan, a Cardinal of the Holy 
Roman Church, who di

were

far IHîïSsïSy 
_M582SISSS»-* BAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

.tness himself as 
y in the words of 
itnally grounded

.FfcOYD.
• >

PRELIMINARY
STATEMENT.

cal
already mentioned the theory, tit' Was 
followed about forty years liter by Cpper

il! mself a Catholic priest, and liol'k

had
«

X
■ f

that it had received a volute and irre
fragable proof." \Vbki.|.'br he suffered at 
the hands of the Cliui li autlioritlcs be

ing a professor's..vdiiiir under bh(' very eye 
of the Pope"in the cite of Rome, Win-re in 
taught and .delivered !■ ethres ,on lii- hrouglit upon himsell. knowingly and 
favorite tin me to great trowds, wiilionf de libera iely. lie was ; l [lis lie. i, not for 
let or hindrance, and even with eclat being a discoverer, not h .pause the Church

Next it should be noted that Galileo di I 
not at once prove his theory absolutely, 
clearly, and completely. A man might 
very well have declined .to believe it, as 
things stood then, without being either a 
stupid fool or a malicious person. Persons 

- competent - to J udgp dt-vhl '"d til St n 
Galileo's timetliebalance of proof 
pointedly in favor of:the old system; that 
even down to Sir Isaac Newton’s time it 
was not absolutely demonstrated as against 
the Ptolemaic theory, while many of the 
arguments upon which Gnihleo depended 
were not conclusive, or even were entirely 
fallacious. So it capdot be said that the 
Roman theologians wefe dolts and block
heads for not believing that the general 
belief of mankind with regard to the earth 
and sun was all wrong, the moment that

lie Equitable Life
Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

m
,s

monly believed,. And itjwonlv fair, more
over. to look at tjip in the light of
fin* t>♦■(■»•. "'■ fryTtfl tiFit v *** tvaMnjgta.k;iblv. \\1
thought of the age and U esodety in which ui hit* own pulpit proTvSts ngtiiiiKi Uie 
he live(l ' representation of our doctrines aud prac-

Upon the whole it Is beyond doubt that tires, we stand in a fair way of having qttr 
the case of Galileo mast take its place case put unvarntshedly before our neigh- 
with the big bundle of popular Protestant burs in dissent. Sacred Heart Review. 
errors and slanders about the Church. It

a
JANUARY^ 1. 1392.

»i35.°00>000

wide earth over." We are

assets,
Liabilities, 4 per cent 110,000,000 
SURPLUS, -
New Business
written in 1891,

Assurance-in force, 800,000,000

The Idle Man. The Calendar.
Artttt..$25,000,000 Standing on the verge of a new century, 

and looking liaca through the ages, 
to tlie time “ when the years were young,"
“ it cannot but be noticed that there has 
always existed a class , of people with 
whom idleness was a natural propensity ; 
a class wholly oblivious to the value of 
time and to the manner in which It should 
be employed, writes Eva Adelsperger. Nor 
do we find these lovers of ease confined to 
any one4couutry or district ; on the con
trary, they are to be met with in all walks 
of life, and in every portion of the globe. 
Moreover there are all grades of society 
represented among idlers, and men of 
varied attainments, and gifted with many 
sterling qualities, are victims to this spirit 
of indolence. Rip Van Winkle and Mlc- 
aw her are not isolated examples ; fof we 
see around us In everyday life men whose 
repugnance to exertion is painful to those 
who are blessed with energetic disposi
tions. Idleness manifests itself at a very 
early age, and the school-room is generally 
the first field on which it begins its active 

We say nttfive, for often the Idler 
labor to avoid ac-

Date. Feast.1 $230,000,000
She Said Her Say at Last. Good Friday. 

Holy Saturday. 
Easier Sunday. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of tue Octave. 
Of the Octave.

has long been held ; it will die hard. Per
haps it w«U always receive a certain cred
ence from ^persons who are too lazy to 
learn the truth, or too prejudiced to receive 
it. Hut the proof is at hand for all who 
wish to read it. The fjhurch was not 
opposed to learning. Galileo was not the 
patient, persecuted, and down-trodden 
martyr that he is painted. And whoever 
condemns and abuses the. Church for 
ignorance, and hatred of science and 
learning must bring tin- same charges 
against the Protestantism of the day. — 
Sacred Heart Review. '

15 Frld., 
10 Sat.,
17 Sun.,
18 Mon., 
lu Tues., 
80 Wed., 
21 Thur.,

A rather prepossessing young lady 
entered the office of ft well-known lawyer 
the other day and inquired :

“ Is Mr. Brief in? " -
“ Won't he ill for two hour»," replied the 

dapper young clerk whom she addressed, 
surveying her from head to foot with an 
approving glance. “ Anything I can do 
for yon?”

“ Yes," was the reply, and the lady pro
duced from beneath her wrap a handsomely

m
k-

32d Annual Statement will be issued hereafter, in the interval 
will show approximately the chief items of the

The
the foregoing figures 
account.

B. Lidwine, Virgin. '
Ltd wine was born in a cottage at Schie

dam In Holland on Palm Sunday, liffiO,

i Galileo said so.
V Next, we remark that all the reproaches, 
auger, and denunciation of the Church for 
discouraging and persecuting Galileo, are 
directed invariably against thé Catholic 

Yet Professor White says :

HENRY B. HYDE,! President. 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President

t y.ji. the Passion was been chanted In 
church. They christened her Lidwine,
which means • suffering much,’ and thus a 
single word foretold the story of her life. 
The child at twelve dedicated body and 
soul to God, and then, lest men should 
think of marrying her, prayed God to 
spoil the charms of her exceeding beauty. 
Her prayer was more than granted. 
At fifteen she fell while skating oiÀNe ice. 
The hurt the receleved xept her In the bed 
from which she never rose, except in 
ecstacy, for thirty year». Soon every limb 
was ln torture. Her head and left arm 
only could be moved. Her face became 
hideous with sores. Her body, eaten with 
worms, would literally have fallen to 
pieces if not tied together. For years she 
ate no food. Crowds came to stare at her. 
Drunken soldiers mocked and even brutally 
struck her. A bad woman spat in her face. 
Her very friends through neglect left her 

with a heap of red-hot coals in contact 
with her helpless feet. Meanwhile her 

«postdate of charity

Church.
“ Doutiez» many will exclaim against the 
Roman Catholic Church" fof this ; but theEDWARDS & FIELDING “ I have here —r-” wbun nil' volume, 

j “ 1 thought so,” interrupted the clerk 
I with a deprecating gesture. “ 1 sized you 

came in. But it’s no

M
simple truth is that Protestantism 
less zealous against the new scientific 
doctrine. All branches of the Protestant 
Church, Lutheran, Calvinist, Anglican, 
vied with each other in denouncing the 
Copermcan doctrine as contrary to Scrip
ture, and at a later period the Puritan 
showed the same tendency.”

Luther, Calvin, Mclancthon — the great 
reformers themselves — denounced the 
theory in the most violent terms. In short, 
whatever errors were made by the learned 

and theologians of the-day, were due 
not to their being Catholics or Protestants, 
but to the state of human learning at the 
time. Things which arc simple as A B C 
to us, were to tiiem novel, unexpected, 
and tremendous, involving the. overthrow 
of existing notions and beliefs, and a 
reconstruction of the whole scheme of 
thing». What wonder that they were «low 
to accept new théorie» upon the evidence 
of one scientific, man.

Next, remark that it was purely in 
defence of .the Bible that Galileo wai 
silenced. The Coperniean system seemed 
to conflict with'the plain testimony of the 
holy Scripture. The Catholics of the day 

assuredly Bible Christians. Passages 
in the Bible, (notably that one which says 
that Joshua commanded the sun to stand

was no
Correspondence.Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland,Managers for up as soon as you

We never fool away money on sub- 
Dear Sir, — My relish for your paper ,cription books in this office. Didn’t you 

seems to grow with every issue, and I feel eee the sign outside, No peddlers,Allowed?” 
there would he a void in my leisure hours ; .. Sir," begun the visitor, -tZa book—"

“ Oh," laughed the flippant young clerk, 
“ ll've no doubt that it’s the biggest thing 
out, but we don't want it.; History of the 
United States, ain’t it, from the mound 
builders up to the present day ? Big .hing, 
I've no doubt, but wi've no use for it."

Office: Halifax, N. S. To the Editor of The Casket. use.

if deprived of it« agreeable company. 
Permit me to express my satisfaction on 
rending in > our last number, (March ‘24), 
the phrase “ innovations of the sixteenth 
century.” Since 1 learned the falsity of 
the term “Reformation” as applying 
to Luther’s “ religious ” work, the Latin, 
“ Novatores,” or the French “Innovations” 
has always been more gratifying than 
“Reformation” even when qualified by 
the term “ so-called4* as used by Catholic 
writers. It would undoubtedly he no easy 
task to erase “Reformation”1 from Catholic 
writings but a less frequent use thereof and 
a growing application of the . word 
“ Innovation,” or some such, in our 
Catholic papers wouH not prove disagree
able to a large number of readers.

WOOTTEN & DEXTER.
STEAM

-----AND------

Hot-Water j

career.
will go through mdre 1 
complishlng a task than would be required 
in the allotted work itself.

Those who yield to idleness are often 
addicted to many other vines, for it is one 
of a large and prolific family of failings ; 
chief among the near relatives are selfish- 

uncharitable ness and Intemperance.
Duties to God and the demands of religion 

neglected by the idle man, and he who 
is not true to the requirements of his 
Creator is certainly careless in performing 
the duties he owes to his' fellow-men. It 
has been said that “ an idle mind is the 
devil’s workshop ;” and who does not realize 
the truth of this saying? Labor is the law 
of life, and from the transgressions of our 
first parents all have come under its exac
tions. The thinker, the speaker, the writer, 
the artisan — all must toil. In all walks 
of life there are to be found men who, 
like the rois faineants, leave their work 
for others to do ; but like them also in the 
result reaped, they find that 
is like self-service.”

The noble deeds that have astonished 
the world have been the fruit of industry ; 
and whether we glean our examples from 
the pages of history and literature, or from

4» sir, if you will-----” living pages of life and experience, we
Say, 1 hate to refuse, ’pon my soul I see that idleness accomplishes nothing 

do. but I’m broke, and that’s the truth, worthy of notice, whereas industry makes ^ d(,(ertgd Lidwine, angels became
1,11 ror' - : borne around in about m* months, after all things subservient to its efforts. There h eourtleri. They shed light around her

There v as no banking of coal here tins j ^ o,d ma„ ha8 taken n,e into partnership, i, happiness, too, In labor, which comes scattered sweet perfumes upon
spring owing, partly, at all events, to a nl )>e fluah the0i ami n; take a book, not to the Idle man. Men of leisure are * hore htr uo.niy
differenee of opinion oirAhe wage question . {to rewarii you for your stiokativenese. generally restless and uneasy^ in their intbtiir atm, long jotmlevl ,0 the Holy
between manager and workingmen. I 9tty, you’re a mighty pretty woman to be search after pleasure; they use more Land tQ Ca|vary, 1Qd toThabor. From

The League of the Cross is just now iu ; obliggd to pcddle books for a living. I-” energy running from one amusement to the|,’ roylter|ons visits she brought back
a flourishing condition. Judging by the i ju8t then the attention of the loquacious another than does the day laborer In bis (okeo| _ ( wandi plucked from a
attendance at the League and the Interest youtb wa8 attracted by the frantic gesti- eight or ten hours’ manly toll. Father ^ #f araU1|e wherewith to move the
taken by the Rev. Fr. Chisholm to pro- cutatjon8 „f a fellow clerk in auother part Faber says the day is thirty-six hours | (.urtaln about her head, a veil given to her
mote the cause of temperance ln this 0f the room, and he paused. long to a lazy man ; aud Count de Cay les, ^ Mary. Our Lord Himself
parish, we may expect to flee nome of the “You are Mr. Freehleigh, JL preflume? ” a French nobleman of wealth who turned 
local bar-tenders brankupt thi| Summer. the 1&fly his attention to engraving, said : 44 F en* j

men
“If you will allow me —”
“ Really,” said the youth, who 

greatly amused, “I’d like to, but its 
against the rules of the office to yield to 
the blandishments of . hook-agents, no 
matter how young and good-looking they 

Couldn’t think of looking at the

ï/ was
./ 1 BUILDINGSi ■

HKATK.n WITH once
FITTERS, 1 HOT-AIR,

il Hot-Water and Steam. poor hovel was an 
and a paradise of joy, Her few meek 
words softened hard heart», healed quarrels, 
and wrought miracles of grace, until ln 
1438 her wondrous sacrifice was complete, 
and her beloved Spouse took her to her 
everlasting home.

are.
book, my dear. ‘ Life of Napoleon ' ain’t 
it? That’s a chestnut. One of our clerks

SI
Plumbing, &c

bought one last montlt,for #4, and yesterday 
he traded it off for u yaller dog and then 

j killed the dog.”
“ 1 wish to say----- ”
“ Or it may be a humorous work, with 

wood-cuts that look as if they’d been 
engraved with a meat-ax. No we don't 
want it. We keep a humorist here on 
fliajlury to amuse us.”

estimates furnished
Reader.

T What a debt of gratitude tlie world owes j 
to such men as Df». Ayer and Jenner—the 
latter for the great discovery of vaccina
tion. and tin- former for his Extract of 
Sarsparilla — tlie best df blood-purifiers ! 
Who can estimate how; much these dis
coveries have benefited the race !

Privleges of PaiiL
Pain comes to us from the hind of Qpd 

for our good. B. Lidwlne's lift, reminds 
US how great are the rewards In store for 
those who know its value, and accept It aa 
a mercy.

antigonish, n. s\
were

" I-----”still, and it stood still for some hours) 
thought to declare clearly that the 

moved-round the earth. Galileo wits 
doctrine w ith-

“ Say. you are awfully persistent, my 
dear, but it won’t do you any good. If 

i old Brief were litre you might to Ilf hint 
around, because he’s a susceptible old 
duffer, and thinks that every young woman 

j who looks at him is ill love with him. 
i But I am not that kind.”

were “no serviceGlace Bay Notes.
< Know,’ says 8. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi, 

< that the experience of pain is something 
so noble anil precious that the Divine Word, 
who enjoyed the abundant riches of Para
dise, yet, because He was not clothed with 
this ornament of sorrow, came down from 
heaven to sack It upon the earth.’

sun
j permittv i to teach the new
j out interference so long as he cdnfhivil Beautiful -weather: Sunday was like a j 
| himself to h scientific exposition of U. It j ,|ay Bi June. , I
j is absurd and untrue to say that (he Church j ?^ie ,irjft-ice which n^nle its appearance 

opposed to the Coperniean theory, j ,U|olJt # wtivk agd, begin slowly to- move 
j We have shown how the Cardinal Nicholas j ou( ()]| gat„rday> a0d 0ii Sunday three or 
| of Cusan" and Copernicus taught it freely j four 8(,hooners were able to enter the 
j and without interference in Rome.
! Galileo was nqt Hatistied with the per

mission to teach hii theory as a scientific 
affair exclusively. He insisted upon teach
ing interpretations of the Bible to suit his 
theories. He was warned not to do this.
In bis first condemnation in 1616 he was 
not required to abjure any opinion or 
doctrine which he might entertain. On the 
last day of February, 1615, immediately 
after the denunciation a friend wrote him 
that he bad seen Cardinal Barberini (after
ward Pope Urban VIII.) apd that the

(Crowded out last issue.)- ' ... 
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ONLY.
* I can and I think he is over 

of the disease, BUT, said the DOCTOR,
Well, I have done all 

the worst stages
know the greatest danger, comes from the weak con-

However there
you
ditiorf in which the Grip has left him. 
is ONE CHANCE MORE, try Ale and Beef peptonized.

wonderful stimulating nutritive Tonic and Food 
Send around quick; it can

A ’

It is a
and has never failed me yet.

DRUG Store.
sly with the Seared Host,fed her mlrac

and finally restored to her body after death 
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The Local Government has brought in a 
bill providing for compulsory instruction 
in the schools of the province on the effects 
6f alcohol on the humanly 
principle of the measure is good. The 
awful demon of drunkenness that stalks 
abroad over the land must be fought ; and 
on no ground1 can this be done more 
effectively th in in the school-room. But 
it seems to us at least unnecessary to have 
included in the measure. fojT the satisfaction 
of the opponents of tobacco, compulsory 
instruction on the effects of narcotics

THE TAXATION OF 
CHURCHES.

It is it very poor sophism. The ' take refuge in evasio/i or Sophistry, if 
civil law doe? not attempt to reach the is bent on denyimfFliv doctrine ; but 
hearts of men,' hut it does undertake to 
control their public actions ; and it does 
and should prevent the holding forth pub
lic temptation to'Sfice.

It is claimed f&rthe: that it is inconsist
ent with Dr. KgLrkliurst'* position as a 
Cliristiap minister to call upon the law to 
punish crime, it*
our Lord forgave the penitent thief, no 
Christian minister should countenance tlu- 
en forcement of'tfre laws against larceny.
It is surely unnecessary to combat such a 
position as this.

ments.1S6Î3ESTABLISHED, ” MONEY SAVED ’can lmiivs^ly question its cogency. ^ w

gb gasket, As often as .Scripture .affirms lliflt Mary# 
is the mother of .lesus or the mother <•/

The Ft. is not an edifying sight to see a 
Christian minister, like the Rev. Dr. 
Saunders, of Halifax, come forth before 
the public as ah advocate of the taxation 
of places of worship. If, owing to the 
lamentable want of unity among Chris
tians, the government of a Christian 
•country cannot lend its active assistance 
to the erection and support of Christian 
churches, surely the least it .ought to do 
is to refrain from putting obstacles in the 
way of those who do erect and maintain

«TiivusnAY at Anti j 
the Casket Printing and

Christ,- so often does it, by diVect and 
immédiat e .consequence,' affirm that she ! 
is Mother of '(iud, since'Christ is God. 
Nor will it avail to object that Mary is 
the mother of Christ, not as God, but as 
man. For while it is perfectly true that 
she is His mother, not by reason of.His 
divide nature, but by reason of 
human nature, yet .is slie <mly m- , lv-v of 
the person Clnist,. who is God. In Him 

let us never forget this 
bead and manhood are distinct, G<»1 ami

Common sense teaches that to buy judiciously means money saved,, and 
in this connection joints directly to our Store, where every dollar 

counts for 100 cents worth of Benefit to you in Merit, Quality,
, Style and Value and flv' result of each transaction with us 

will In- as good as gold

Publish fi> 
oonish, by

Publishing Company (Limited).
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1

M. DONOVAN, Manager.
other words, because
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Terras: $1.00 per Year in Advance. 1—-- (I('|{ assortment of goods for
generally. Let us not be misunderstood.
We believe it ad visile to avoid the 
of tobacco ; but tin1abuse of tobacco is 

■not, as the abuse of alcohol is, a crying them. Does Dr. Saunders' in his zeal 
Then, too. we must not hope for toe for ‘religion liberty’ desire that the State 

much from instruction on the mere should cease to , profess Christianity
altogether and become avowedly ‘( iodless.’ 
To be consistent, he should go further in 
his demands for reform. For instance, 
there are probably some Jewish children

Spring and Summer Trade
IS COMPLETE bx EVERY DEPARTMENT —-

Shall- we sharpen and refine the youthful 
then leave it to exercise its 

the most snored of

use
a

> ' fr intellect, and 
new powers upon 
subjects, as it will, and with the chance of 
exercising them wrongly ; or shall we pro

feed it with divine truth, as it 
appetite for1 knowledge ? j-

:hough ( iml-THE SCRIPTURE PROOF.
f evil. j

“ The Son o? food, the second person in ma„ js not. Christ is not divided : He 
the Trinity being very and eternal (iod. js divine having nevertheless
of one substance, and equal with the .
Father, did, when the fulness of time was » human nature Irk 
&nnc, take upon him man's nature, with is the teaching of the Westminster (’mi- 
all the essential properties and'common. fessio„. for we arc told in the passage 
infirmities thereof, yet without sin : being A
conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost, already quoted Mi at He who was conceived 
in the womb of the Virgin Mary, of her in. the womb of the Virgin Mary "is 
substance. So that two whole, perfect, very God and very man, uH one Christ." 
and distinct natures, the Godhead and the * . , . .. , .
manhood, were ifiaeparably joined together Bllt.we wish to forestall every abject ion. 
in one person, without conversion, com- and remove even the possibility of cavil 
position, or confusion. Which person is lir evasion on this point, Some candid 
very God and very man, yet one Christ. .the only MudiÿirAetwecn Ond and n.aiiU- bl,t prejmhred lW.ytwimi may say:
Westminster Cvfifession of faith, c. viti.2. t ownt> mdcujd, that, as far at least ns

can sue, Scripture^ fully bears out the 
Catholic doctrine; but I can never bring

ceed to 
gains an 
Cardinal Newman".

physiological effects of strong drink. The 
physiological argument" is a strong one, but 
it is not the strongest or tlrtfmost persuasive 
one, as
Th^ men best acquainted with the effects of 
alcohol on the system are the members of 
the medical profession; and we do not 
think it is a fact that the proportion of 
total abstainers among physicians is above 
the average. In this'conneetlon we men- 
tion flint the Huv: Father 'Gillis, whose 
work in tlje cause uf tgitfperatUie is so well 
kno-t), is about to introduce among the 
children of hie parish an admirable little 
catechism on totaV abstinence, by the Rev- 
Waiter KUiot, C.1‘. We are itumbled to 
his kindness for a oopy^of tills little work, 
which will, do an imniénsj amount of good, 
and to wbicn we shall refer at greater

I}
And this, too, We are showing a • very Large Range 'of-e ours. I
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Chicagoans, it is said, proposed 
to purchase the famous cottage of Anne 
Hathaway at Shottory and. transport it 
over the Atlantic to Chicago. To prevent 
this, the trustees of Shakespeare s birth
place have bought the cottage for £3,000.

the scone of the immoital Williams 
wooing will not be shifted to the great 
pork metropolis.

The breabyitrian Witness weeps 
“ the state of morals in the pre-eminently 
Catholic countries. of South America. 
And because the Witness always likes to 
prove whilst it asserts, it appeals to 
council held in the year 1672J Perhaps 
that W one of--the councils presided 
over hy ‘.‘Saint” Torquemada.

Some of it* advocates main tain. DRESS GOODSattending school fti the province. There 
are likewise a few children of professed 
infidels. Now everybody knows . that 
many of the books prescribed for 
schools have a distinctively Christian 
tone. Is not this unjust to the Jews and 
infidel- who are taxed to support the 
public schools, and who have to sent! 
thithep thpjr children? Clearly, Dr. Saun
ders should agitate for a new y cries of

Some .
In nil thy Newest Materials and Shades and of Superior Value *to any 

even before shown by us, also the very Newest Trimming.our■
if

OUB —
So

(VjlLUNERY DEPARTMENT-
■Accnrding to the teaching of the (\rnfvs- 

aUiu, .xvhioli, qn this point, is m reality no 
other than that of the Catholic Church myself to speak of Mary as “ Mother of 
as set forth in the definitions of General Ib.d, ^because the words arc not found 
Councils, the Son of Cod, who is of ijite *» Scnptu're, and Paul bids us “hold tile 
substance, and equal with-the Father; form of sound words.” Well, once accept 
took upon Him human nature, bein^con- the doctrine, and you will soon be led 
ceived by the Holy Ghost, in the womb I t‘> adopt, the words as alone distinctly 
of the Virgin Mary. The ScriptUke on ejtpressing and adequately safeguarding 
which the auHiurs of tlm Confession rest it. Nesti.rius was. perfectly willing 
this doctrine is Lulu-,, 1, where, the gtaut that Mary was the Mother of

Christ. But why? Because lie divided 
Christ, and held that in Christ not only 
tliu Godhead and manhood were distinct, 
but that ? tod and map were two distinct 
persons, the one divine, the other human, 
of which latter person alone,; According 
to him, Mary was the mother. Sound

i #I
H school books wherein the name of the 

Saviour or even that of the Creator shall 
not appear. There again is the enforced 
rest an Sunday. The Jew, the-Turk, the 
Chinese, and the atheist must keep their 
shops closed on that day. The law forces 
them to do so, whether they like it or not. 
As a rule they don't like it: it is a source' 
both of annoyance and, of pecuniary loss 

gifts to tlm public both in the land of lite them. From Dr. Saunders’ point off 
birth and in that of fib adoption. Bubble vjcw this must be a crying injustice, and

over
-------- Is Fully Stocked with all NkwH+oods.------------ —

MISS GORDON, of St. John, will be in Charge, coming to 
us with the very Highest Testimonials, we feel Assured that 
the Ladies’ of Antigonish will have Satisfaction with Orders 
placed in her hand?.

;

jn
length hereafter.some

Andrew Carnegie, the Scottish-Ameri- 
milliohaire, is a benevolently disposed 

ipan and deserves credit for his princely

If
to i- I.

We also Show a very Fine Range of —
Angel Gabriel'addresses Mary m these 
words : “And, behold, thou shall 
ceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, 
and «halt call his name Jesus . . . . there
fore also that holy thing which shall be 
born of thee sfcfiUl be called the Son of 
God.” (Protestant Version). Scrip
ture tells us, then, that the soil whom 
Mary brought forth, and who was called 
.Jesus, was tcTbe called, and therefore
was, the Son tf.Qqtl, pfe? he could pot so j Ohprch, to order-to guard the doctrine of 
be eallcd., It is plain from the above 'the Incarnation from the pernicious error 
citation that the framers of the Confess- -.of Nestorius, proclaimed Mary 1he>,turns, 
ion understood ,Scripture to say that he'- or '.Mother of God, Did the Apostle 
who was horn of Mary was iio other than 'mean that, the only “sound words"”" are 
the Incarnate God, the second person those of Scripturef N°t so at least 
intlt Blessed Trinity, sinee they atiirm thought the Westminster divines, who 

Vlic !-i “ very, God and very man, ye* speak of Christ as-being “of one sub- 
one Christ." Nôw to say, as Scripture stance with the Father.” The expres- 
does, that the Son of God was “made of a simp ‘of, one substance,” which is the 
woman” ( Gàl. fo,;4), that He was “ born Englisfrequivnlent for the Latin “ ronsub- 
of” Mary (Zi/ife, 1), is but another way of stantiaHsand the Greek “ kommuins," 
Haying that Mary was the Mother 
of God. For the word “God,” de
moting it does the divine
nature, not ill the abstract, which wc

LADIES’ CAPES AND JACKETS,
-i- - - ' “ /

Une of the most brilliant-ami successful 
diplomats in the British Service is Nicho
las Roderic O'Connor, an Irish Catholic. 
Tlte British Government has recently- 
recognized his distinguished abilities by 
ricndilig luni to Pekin to fill the vacant

to the

to be possessed of tins majon that 
his position as the, accumulator-of ail im
mense amount of money should give to 
Shis -vîêvvs on education a peculiar value ; 

’a»d his, efforts to foist his utilitarian 
theories on the people of the United 
States almost try uue’u patience.

bject of education, apparently, in

he ouglit to raise his voice against it. We 
coxdd point out to hip) many other in
stances in which that “religious free
dom” so dear to him, is disregarded hy 
our laws.

The fact of the matter is that Dr. 
Saunders has an incorrect idea of what 
the "rights of conscience " are. His 
idea, if attempted to he put into plaqtice, 
would make all legislation impossible. 
One thing is clear, If every enactment 
or régulation is wrong that happens to 
clash with thé convictions or opinions of 
every .Jyw, Mdfifitft'fio'Ln, Morin mi, or 
athieat that may _tind ilia way lu mir 
province, it is high time that all our laws 
that are based on belief in Cliristian reve- 
tion were done away with. It is to this 
monstrous conclusion that Dr. Saunders' 
principle inevitably leads. ' f

We are glad to see the Halifax Herald 
take go sensible and so Christian a stand 
oil this question.

seems
London Manufacture, Stylish and Good VaMie.I i

X.
A. FXJXjXj stock: of-------- -

‘ post1 of Minister Plenipotentiary
Emperor of China. Mr. O’Connor’s wife 
is a daughter of the celebrated convert/; 
James Bobertr Hope-Scott, and conse
quently a great-grand-daugliter of Sir 

Walter Scott.

words, we take it, are words which fex- 
presRv with preeimoii and without equivo 

I cation, sound doctrine: aqd beiiv-v tho

U .. HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.The

the eyes of Mr. Carnegie, is. to fit the 
young for tlie hoarding of wealth. We 
quote the following words of this apostle 
of utilitarianism, with the excellent

I

OUR STOCK OF

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS!
com

ment thereon, from Otir Grange Homes, 
which, as a farmers’ jourçal, will not be 
suspected of' under-rating practical train-

The United States, it would seem, is 
guilty of the diplomatic outrage of 
attempting to forcë upon Spain as Consul 
at Punapi, one of the Caroline Islands, a 
man who is peculiarly obnoxious to the, 
latter nation. It is a well-known fact 
that the United States missionariés in 

notwithstanding tlie

Is Larger than ever before. We still lead in HATS, we sell none 
but Christy’s London made, acknowledged to lie the Best in the 

World. A Full Line of

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Hosiery 
And Underwear.

ing : fcha
“ 4 I rujowv when young men and 

have been, fully occupied in obtaining 
knowledge of practical iiffnir^pof shorthand 
and tvpewriti g, methods of farming, bank
ing methods, h.oo,k keeping, penmanship, 
business correspondence» business customs 
and commercial law.’

“ So says Andrew Carnegie, the million-

women

those islands, 
admonition of St. Paul as to the duties of 
Christians towards the civil authorities, 
are plotting the overthrow of the Spanish 
power in the Carolines; and the proposed 

t Consul is a brother of t he ringleader of 
those reverend instigators of revolt.

is nowhere found in Scripture, though* ft 
expresses accurately concisely t he 
ScriptUfo doçfcfine, The Fathers of Nice 
first, embodied the, term in their Creed, 
and it is well known to^ver^student >f 
Church history that the Arians objected- 
to the expression as being unscript.ural.- if
ivuii"^tii'ken.'Mhy^shmüfi^revîsû^m^Z vTir »Boot 9Jid Siioô D6pcirLmeiiT

their t1reBl1 the unî|eriptimil expressif, ! Is Largely Stocked with Gouda Bom the most Reliable Manufacturers, 
borrowed by its framers from the Fathers ; 
of Nice. If they consider it frivillous, ! 
as it certainly is, jwhy urge the same 
frivolous objection against tlie thro tor os

Wo never Refoi*e were able to show anything like the Range of
aire. READY MADE CLOTHING»> Jf Mr. Carnegie’s ideas shouM,prevail 
we know of nothing more disastrous that 
could happen to the country. We do 
by any m'eatis belittle the practical prepara
tion of young men and women for the im
mediate work of obtaining a livelihood ; 

J---- 1—..T, y.fc. hrauilesL
is more than.» mere earning of bread and 
butter or nccumuiat.ing a bank balance,| in 
so much would an education which wa* 
fully occupied in the studies above nafiled 
be extremely narrow and incomplete. It 
would develop a generation devoid of any 
liberal culture or discipline, a nation with
out artistic impulses or any patriotic in
stinct, a nation with no love of, the higher 
beauties of art, music or literature ; in 
short, a narrow, dwarfed, petty, one-sided 

and women would be the result

THE PARKHURST DIS
CUSSION.

speak of as the Deity or Godhead, but in 
the concrete,«may stand equally for any 
one of the

That we do this year and the prices avo away down, sizes to jit everybody.

Iree Divine Persons, since ;
A striking illustration of the almost 

ihcreTTTble ignorance <«f Catholic doctrines 
on the part of even learned men is fur
nished by a recent editorial in th^ New 
York Sun, whose editor,, Charles A. 
Dunn, is one of the most scholarly men 
in the United States, In an article on 
the Pope’s alleged change of policy, he 
informs his readers quite seriously that; 
His Holiness is about to condemn the 
monarchical principle. This in the face 
of the reiteration by the Pope in his 
recent Encyclical to the French bishops of 
the immutable Catholic teaching that no 
form of government is to be condemned 
which is not per se opposed to right, 
reason, or tlie maxims of Christiftti doc
trine. The editor of the Sun would pro
bably be Insiilted if lie were accused of 
being ignorant of tlie doctrines of Budd
hism ; yet lie shows himself unacquainted 
with tlie teaching of the most august 
body in the world, the Catholic Church, 
on an elementary subject.

Dr. Parkhprst, a Presby-Thé Uev.
terian minister of i/vw yurk, charges the 
civic authorities, and particularly the city 
police, with conniving at the illicit selling 
p{' liquor on 
existence of dens of infamy throughout 
thé city. He first made these charges in 
his pulpit about two months ago, and when 
liis charges were denied - and- he was 
challenged to produce evidence of their 
truth, he set about doing so. 'Mia course 
has been widely and warmly discussed j 
and a few points in connection with this

i*fd, t.Im Mott is th®f-hrs I* nt4i*r
Roly Ghost is God. Have not Catholics, 
thep^Jhk npipt anjple warrant ii> Script u ré 
for affirming that Mary is the Mother of 
God ? Does any one still doubt it ? Let 
him look at the Scripture warrant for 
the doctrine from this other point of 
view. If it is true, a$ Scripture attpsts 
it to be, and as all who believe in 
Scripture must hold, that “ the Lord of 
Glory,” was “ crucified ” ( Z Cor. ii. 8), 
that the .lews “killed the 4utlfqr of life "
(/lots, iii. ZJ.), that God “purchased 
tlie church with his own blood ” (Acts, 
xx. 28), how is it not also ti ne that Mary 
is the Mother of God } It is because 
Christ had a human nature like burs, but 
was not a human person, that it can be 
said with truths God died, .God was 
killed, God shed his blood. And it was 
because He was born of Mary, who was 
therefore His mother, that He had a 
human nature fike
death are predicated of one who has a 
mortal nature: the two go together. He
who dies is first born, if he comes into r mi _ i 1 • i tt i t -, -, -, -
life by proem of generation ; uml lie j l U«-\Y ÎU.V Oplei LClUl V alU© RllCl Oil til© NeWSSt Styl©S

AVliich are Sure to Please.

Sunday and the undisturbedh
Choice Family Groceries, Flour, Meal, Etc., 
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|

of the Fathers of Ephesus / Let Mr.
Blair examine wlietliér it be the un- i FARM VivU D VC F TAKEN AA CASH, 
smpturuluéss of the doctrine, and hot 
rather the force of inherited prejudice, 
which -makes him deny that Mary is tho 
Mother of God; and further, whether 
the same prejudice has not something to 
do with his denial of other Cat hoi iu 
doctrines as well. We shall See next , 
week what the belief of tho Church in 
the first three centuries was on this | 
point,

HIGHEST PRICES FOR
BUTTER AN 1) EGGS.

safe of men 
of such education.”

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.* ORANGE LOYALTY.
discussion deserve notice.

At the outset we must say that we can
not see how any Christian can fail to be 
shocked at the methods which Dr. Park, 
hurst adopted to secure evidence. 
must have a strange conscience indeed 
who thinks it allowable-to Incite to the 
commission of gross, immorality for the

*1 I
The Unionist members for Ulster held 

a private caucus on the last day of March, 
at the residence of Lord Arthur Hill, in 
London. _ The object of the meeting was 
to discutfs tlie steps that the Orangemen 
of Ulster should .take in the event! of 
Ireland obtaining Home Rule. Home 
Rule is tlte great bugbear of Orangemen, 
for they know it will place their Catholic 
fellow-countrymen on a footing of equal
ity. with themselves, and that it will bring" 
about, a fairer distribution of Govern
ment ottices:, and more impartial legis
lation than Ireland has known for long.. 
This is a most unpleasant prospect for 
the Orange body which lias-had the lion's 
share of the good things for the last two 

icenturies. It appears that the tone of 
the speeches delivered at the caucus) was 

warlike- Colonel Saunderson 
there, of course, and gave vent to 
characteristic threats. The granting of 
Home Rule was to be a signal of1 revolt 
in the North pf Ireland; 300,000

Id respond do an appeal to arms, and 
he would be among the foremost to raise 
the standard.of rebellion. The Liberals 

nowise daunted by those impotent 
vaporings, and will not. fail, when returned 
to power, to do justice to long-suffering 
Ireland in spite of the selfish grumblings 
of her indutiful children in the North. 
It is by • threats of insurrection that 
Orangemen emphasise from time to time 
their boasted ‘ loyalty1 to the British 
Crown. Well may the Royal family pray 
Heaven to deliver them from such loyalty. 
Artemus Ward relates in one of his books 
how he was once called upon to deliver a 
patriotic address to a regiment of Union 
soldiers during the Civil War, and hqw 

, his eloquence excited liis audience to such 
a pich of enthusiasm that they nearly 
killed him oti the spot. The enthusias
tic ‘loyalty’ of Ulster Orangemen to the 
British Empire appears to us to bear a 
very close resemblance to the etithuioiasm 
which came so near proving fatal to the 
eloquent Artemus. Fortunately it is not so 
easy to destroy the British Empire, as it 
would have been to put an end to the 
dear old humorist. As for Colonel Saun- 
derjon, iris more than probable .that his 
courage and his loyalty are all of a piece. 
For the rest, nobody takes him seriously, 
In many respects he is Hot a- bad modern 
imitation of Jack Falsbilfr His love of 
bluster and baggadocio, and his frequent 
bursts of unconscious drollery of the 
‘ Irish bull’ variety, render him a subject 
for merriment rather than an object of’ 
fear to the Home Rulers of the House of 
Commons.

A. KIRK & CO • ;He. ?

KIRK’S BLOCK, A NTH GO NISH,

|_J A V K YOU SEEM . *purpose of bringing it to punishment.
But leaving aside Dr. Parkhurst’s method 

of obtaining evidence, which wc believe 
right-thinking person will attempt to 

defend, we wish to call attention to one or 
"two other points in connection with the 

that has been raised by bis

McCurdy & Co.’s New Dress Goods?Birth and

!

“ D. M.” writes ns from the Province of 
Quebec : “ In a copy of your paper dated
some time after Christmas I observed you 
state 1 tlteje is absolutely no proof for 
Infant Baptism’ in the N. Testament. I 

/ take grave objection to "that. istateineiit,- 
etc.” " I). M." never r ad in the, Casket 
the statement to which he takes objet tion, 
and which he places wiihin quotation 
marks, for the simple reason that no such 

\ statement was made. Arguing ad homtnem 
against those who reject Apostolical 
Tradition, we wrote in the 
February 4 : “ If the appeal is made . to 
the New Testament alone, the validity.of 
infant baptism will be open to serious 
question.” This is obviously not the 
thing as to say that “there is absolutely 
no proof for Infant Baptism in the New 
Testament,” though even this latter state- 

• ment does not seem much too strong if the 
proof is to be sought in the New Testament 
on Protestant principles. We refer our 
friend to Franzelin,Z>e Divina Traditione, 
pp. 215-16, and venture to suggest a more 
attentive perusal of The Casket here
after.

controversy 
attack on the city authorities. The first 
thing that strikes one iu this controversy 
— and ft strikes painfully — is that in 

every instance praise Or censure is 
bestowed upon Dr. Parkhurst according 
to the political party to which the writers 
belong. The Republican press is loud in 
its approval of Dr. Parkhurst*» crusade 
against vice in New York : while the 
Democratic papers are even louder in their 
vehement denunciation of his action. The 
city of New York is a Democratic strong
hold ; it is governed by a Democratic

who is born, is born of woman, ami ! 
she of whom he is born, is liis mother, ! 
In affirming, then, that God was crucified, j 
Scripture by necessary 

-affirms that Mary is the Mother of God ; 
for if G«fl had no mother. He would not 
he man horn of woman, and if He were 
not man, He could not he crucified. The 
Lord of Glory was crucified, therefore 
He w as true man ; He was true man, 
therefore He had a human mother. He ! 

who died on the Cross Was God; there- !

JACKETS. .talmost
L,consequence PRICES :

$3.50 $4.50 $5.00 $5.50 £
5.75 6.00 6.50 7.90
8.00 8.50 *

New Dress Tweeds,
The im ttle^ithhigs 

■ market. 1very
some

f GAll Wool Cheviottes. .2v. gx

*1-issue of men All Wool Foules.
fore He who was born of Mary, wa,s God. CCfdllFOy GOOClS.
Admit the former, and you must needs
admit tlie latter. , BldCk RoVeltlftS.

Are we nowjto be told tliat the word 
theotocos, or “ Mother of Ged, ’’ is no
where applied to Mary in Holy Writ, 
and tliat therefore we may not give her 
that title I Let thoae trill. us this who 
profess to hold that no doctrine is taught 
in Scripture which is not,. in set terms, 
delivered therein. As for Presbyterians, 
they profess to hold nothing of the kind, 
lat least if they adhere to their doctrinal 
standards. Hera-are the words of thel 
Westminster Confession, c. 2. 6. :

“ The whole counsel of God, concerning 
all things necessary for his own glory, 
man’s salvation, faith and life, is either 
expressly set down in, Scripture, or by 
good and necessary consequence may be 
deduced from Scripture.”

The principle here laid down Catholics, 
of course, repudiate. We cite tlie words 
for the^sake of the clause Which we have 
taken the liberty of putting in,italics. It 
is important as showing that, according 
to Presbyterian teaching, a doctrine, to 
he scriptural, need not be expressly set 
down iu Scripture, provided it can, “by 
good and necessary consequence,” be 
deduced therefrom. ’ Now if die doctrine

wou
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organization. Any reflection on the ad
ministration of its affairs redounds to the 
injury of the Democratic party. Hence 
the "vials of wrath which the Democratic 
papers are pouring out upon I)r. Park- 
hurst’s devoted head. Vice, iu their view, 
is not to be denounced if its denunciation
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Nans’ Veiling?will injure the Democracy. At first they 
indignantly denied that the state of affairs 
depicted by Dr. Parkhurst existed; but 
when that position became untenable they 
shifted their ground and asserted that it 

impossible to prevent it. We are not

mHiUwp
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Taster Beigfts.

All Wool Henriettas. Itt
concerned with Dr. Parkhurst’» motives. 
Th**y may be as partisan as those of his 
assailants for aught we care ; bût he has
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^ 5 !The Halifax Critic somewhat tardily 
takes up the question of the proposed 
monument to Cardinal Newman in Oxford, 
and parrot-like refers to “ the incongruity 
of erecting such a monument within a 
hundred yards of the spot where Cranmer. 
Ridley and Latimer were burned at the 
stake.” It is not necessary to discuss this 
alleged “ incongruity,” particularly as the 
question of the site for the 
already been settled. As, unfortunately, the 
dark spirit; of bigotry was raised,, the 
promoters of the monument to Newman 
did wisely in not pressing for the site Which 
the Oxford City Council at first granted 

It was Oxford’s cause, not New-

%Printed Delanies. I >f
Kproved tbftt, whatever be the cause for it, 

the police of New York make practically 
effort to enforce the law concerning the 

Sunday closing of saloons and the sup 
pression of disorderly housus. 
the police of New York are derelict to their 
duty, are they to be shielded lest their 
exposure should count against the Demo
cracy in the elections? This is precisely 
what is being done. It is not a question 
.of whether drunkenness and licentiousness 
are to go unehecked by the law, but 
whether the Democracy is going to lose 
votes. Yotir straight party man is the 
same everywhere. Whatever turns up, 
the first; question with him is, IIow is it 
going to affect my party ?

Another point de|*fljying 
this connection is the argument made use 
of by those who defend the police. It is 

. the old stock-argument of those who are 
opposed to the suppression ot ^ice : you 
cannot make men virtuous by legal enact-
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which are much admired.
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?6McCURDY & CO. ARE 
NOW PREPARED TO 
SHOW THE MOST STY
LISH MAKE IN THESE 
GOODS.

oSA 7> •a
i' ■at -lthem.

man's- Foremost among the master minds 
of England; lofty in intellect and saintly 
in life ; the embodiment of the long cen
turies of lear dog and culture of that 
ancient seat of letters, Oxford’s proudest 
beast Is to call him her own. Tes, verily, 
It is Oxford’s loss that she Cannot on her 
finest square point to the monument of lier 

and proudly say, “He was

<
O
LJCTotli Copes :

S3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 
5.50 6.00

h-
that Mary in the Mother of God is not, 
by good and necessary consequence, 
deduced from Scripture, we should like 
to see a sample of doctrine that is. There 
is no resisting the force of the proof from 
►Scripture, we have given above, 
may willfully shut one's eyes to it, otf

c/>

<of notice in

C in* C«*i.-dim©res are "better value than any im
ported for years.
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One McCURDY <fc CO.grandest son 
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('ASKET AJXTKH tNlkH, THURSDAY, AP»RTL 14,1SSV2.
Sale of Stock. Property for Sale.i Sheriff’s Sale.

TEKTIDBUS- lxoi a. No. 4691.

=
K. I). V» is gii.Miitevil to <'uiv any <•«*•■ 

of IniUgn.tion or Dy.peiuiii 
rcfunde»!'.

“Mother wlmt shall I 'o for this droail- 
‘■ Take Puttiier's Emulsion,

there was a Church. Imilt on the aettlemclU.
Stewart lived in Victim tor a few years ' 
after his arrival in Amvrica : from 1 ictou 

The damages claimed hy Canadian seal- he m„de his way to St. Mary's with a few
ing reasels for exclusion from Behring of the early "^’Crv’* he rll

* , n,a, . After a short sojourn in St. Mary » nt re ( , e0UK|,?"Sea last season aggregate S.uW.itOO. Amvei, Loclipber where he settled for.I ., help, or family.
The tornado of the 1st inst. in the the rest of his days. When he first came , ’ ______

*•»*... «...I-;, 2 is’iiSri rrr%?5L." tail h=.=.by a succession of severe blizzards. j guMp t|ie lr,, voiler through the forest.
Twoilarge fires raged in New Orleans on | u,. contrived a dughiit ’ and in it

Sunday, April 8, destroying some «4,000,- j br0"h^'*"ake’' ‘ *°°' * ! has been very busy in removing from
000 worth of property and leaving nearly j 1'1’AfchliiaW MacF.ii chant is said to have' | midst many
two hupdred families homeless. been the hihxt arrival anil settler _ in | t|,em there was

Britislt and French Governmenta Loehabor lj ■ IS lirolmldy ■' ,n 'tI'Î j sb .universally estveméh as Edward
have agreed to prolong the modo» rirt,u1l \ ^^/^''^''i^'lltî.op MncEimUarn of i man. of Aftoh. who died on March 80.

in regard to the NVwffoumNnml fisheries 1 )>rini.(1 |A|w.irt[*s .MaïnU. !.!«• married n His character was one| winch hi» famih ,
the present seasok . | sifter ol Malcolm MeHlHan; thy* father of j .vm1 relations are proftd of. A great

; the late -rt|iiir“ iXonal-l MeMilhm- Allan m ,t)iematiean, a good seho a-T, and a
member' of* h’< family'''tm^VtvinV'ii.-’th^! shrew,Mmsiness man,K had these quail- 

same time .lolin 1 ties Under the garh of humility. Ins
was unbounded. Wood

General News. ir moneyNew Advertisements —
Tenders —Rev. ,1. C. Chisholm. 
Sale at Stock—John Baxter. 
Sale of Stock—Wm. Grant.
Sale of Stock—Duncan Pusher. 

T Dr.’Jaketnan’s Visit.
Malto Peptonized Porter.

111; ShIhci-IIh-v will soil at Prlwite ^alv
i uni I Mlvli Cows.

I Muf'C. 10 wars old.
Maro. t years old. very promising.

IU Nt AS ITslIKK.

u<E.\ LED 'TENDERS, addressed to the Sul» | |\ rilK SUPREME COURT.
s v'^„7SSUcl™£L«

Sumah ASX HOWE, deceased,

A sot s MoDokalii, rtefeodant. 
sold at 1’ubltc Auction by 
Ceuntv of Anttgnntsli,

House at Auttgonleh, tn suld County, an 
Tuendav, May. loth, A. I). 1892, at 18 o clock, 

on. pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein, dated the 29th day of 
March, 1892, unless lief ore ttic day of the 
sale the amount due and costs are paid 

— to the plaintiff, or Into Court.
, 1,1, the estate, right, title, Interest and equity A of redemption of the defendant, Angus 

McDonald, or Eliza McDonald, his wife, and of 
all persons claiming through or under them, of, 
in and to all those certain lots, pieces and parcels

1 I
to the -Ml

PROPERTY AT MABOU BRIDGE, andTerms ya»y.
I nyernes*. i-viistFtlng of 

ami Ham. a Blacksmiths 
of Land attached.

Lund In a 
being the

Vnipert \ owned- hv Daniel (.'amobeli., late of | 
Mahoti bridge, aloresald, Blacksmith, ileCeused. ■ 

Terms of payment to he agreed upon on accept- i 
nnce of tenders.

The Subscribers do not hind themselves ttTTfci | 
«•opt the lowest or any tender.

Good title guaranteed.

ofin the < "ou 
Dwellin

forge, with five Acres of Lu mi uttaeiu 
Hiiihltngs are in got*«l repair, and the Lami 

ate of cultivation. The same lieing 
iv owned--Hv Daniel Cam pbelK lab

HoWot the Sheriff of 
the (k)urtTo l#eing House 

1th Five Ai'.. Tlie at 
i <Local Items. theTENDERS.------*

During the past four or five weeks death
j our . . ■ il,I: h,, ju'fvhrjl up tu Saturday, '.'Uni inst., 

well-known faces. Among . tor Walling llasciiicnt.Dutth
none so whlcly known nor ! l\Z,

(}or- seen w ith the subseriher after h ih

Si'uah Cured Hams.— Bacon, etc.,just 
nn+rcl in large quantity at Haley it Chis
holm».— adv.

Tim Htfc h Srttoôf® xtb vxcE Ex A n t> a - 
will be held pn Wednesday and 

Tlnirsiiav. the 27th and 28th inst. Candi
dates usually assemble at 9 4à a, m.

Tim Easîkk Kx a min avion J closed hi 
To-day students 

which will close fois ter

ing stone, ami 
It: C. 4 hurt 

duration to 
illrt,

. (HlsimLM'p. I'.

.eh
lie.

■ r Tim ( ATHAÜ1NE C AMPBELL, Ex. 
alex. McDonald, ev,

Antigouls]^ dan. 18, 189J.
•luiIN (i

AUCTION.
m,) HE SOLD AT PtiBl.lC Al l TIOS, on 
I the premise- of the late Man Liant, Blank 

I Avon, on Tuc.-ilav, the lath da> of April, at 10 
o'clock, a. m„ tin' following stork, etc.

of

LAND,1892.1892.
A Liverpool de.s.pâicii says that 

adniirafty has fully decided that all fjttnri
IrntiïiTS of sailors and marines to Vacifie | County. , ,. ,

made Ha the Canadian I I'ngU*. a Lowland scotchmah, came to t v | eliarity to the poor
lake from Miisqnodolioit. lie «as hi | , ..revisions would he lavish upon themVaaifie Railway. f , her ot John I „«l: ■ -till living at the Ink-. , •“"» »'rmu.u,n" ...... he

t, i, expected that Mr. Balfour will Dm,a hi Stewart, lioher. Slew- | with no miser s hand. Many 1 ms ha.
* . f ,ii,.nl,ition of tile, art, elder. James Stewart. (Ban). John been known to leave iiil> home before day -

the date of - q and if bert Stewart, (Harris) and Thomas | |)r(,aqj „qo, a load of wood for some poor
MueT.auchlin. natives of. l’erthshire, Scut- other deserving person anil after ! articles
land, came out in the same slop and settled | " , , , . ............. .
in I-pcharier.'- Some few years later Tew | depositing it at the dour to retuyti without 
Hugh Cayieroh. Big flpglv Cameron iThd i waiting to .rcceive-the thanks of.the receip- 
Dougalil •t'amerdn fgVlaista.ir) natives,-of j iv||( • -pfoV poor will m|ss him very 
Lochaber, Scotland) came out And settled ' , has lost an ardent and fdthful
npr,iirr.Krr“i, ,,,4 j Lo»,-„ .«ew « a g„o,.

been able to aycerti'in: given the paim « ht Lcr, aim we all extet* *io Mrs. Gormau 
all the early l'reshy teriaii families at thv-| , f uily our qon,loir ace In this their 
lake. On their arrival they encountered • ; \the imrdsliïps and difficulties whirl, the great her,javemeu,. U /. /. 
pioneers met with in other parts ot the Thesdav a telegram, reached here

from ,,uincy. Mass., which cast a gloom 
ban dry except the axe, the hoe, ami the over Bayfield and environs. • It announced 
creel. They curried the grain in sacks on tho dentil of .111 estitc iblv' young man, 
their backs down to St, Mary’s in order to Connors, at the parly ago of thirty-
havc it ground. And yet in ,thc face of 
untold difficulties they redeemed fine far 
anil eom for taille liomes from the forest 
and tile bears, and the brave old men, 
when they came to1 die, surrendered to 
their- families an old stocking well-stureil 
with yellow coins. -

Mrs. David Fisher, who is still living) 
ivas the first white child ,born at the lakej.
She is a daughter of Malcolnf McMillan.
James Stewart, Black, or Hamisli, was thé 
first man who was married at the lakh.
His wife was a daughter of Red John Cam
eron. A child of theirs Was the first death 
at the lakh. John Campion, squire was tlib 
first one of the irnnutgrants that died ( 1881 ) 
at the lake. ,

Tlie first church'w:as built out at the rear 
on the old road .to the Upper South Rivet.
In reeentiyears n large and well-linishe 1 
Church wins built near tlie Lake. In tin 
early days before there was any church 
the famous Dr. McGregor of Pietou used 
occasionally to visit tlie place, and cli^- 

atl the offices of his ministry.

t hi ' IIthe College yesterday, 
retreat.

«“ciinty®ïïrf'Æribrt'» fXws^i-
Lot No. one commencing at tlie east from the roaa 
lending to Crispo’s wharf; thence weet fifty-four 
feet along the main road ; thence north eight}- 
live feut on u line parallel with the road leading 
to Cri*po’* wharf; thence east to said road; 

i along paid road to the place of lieglnuing. 
number three commencing on the east, 

eightv-tlve feet went from tlie aforementioned 
lot; thence went seventy four feet along the 
main road ; thence north eighty-four feet; thence 
cant aeventv-four feet; the nee south eighty- 
four feet, to the place of beginning. Lot num
ber live commencing seventy-four feet west 
from the last mentioned lot ; thence west along 
the main road seventy-four feet; thence north 
eighty-four feet; thence cast seventy-four feet; 
thence south eighty four feet to the place of 
beginning. Lot number seven commencing 
seventv four feet west from the last mentioned 
lot; thence west along the nmln road seventy-four 
icet; thence north eighty-four feet thence west 
seventy-four feet ; thence south eighty-four feet 
to the place of beginning. Also the 
one-half of the field containing the above 
mentioned lots, Unit Is to say :-Sitld residue 
hounded on the south eighty.four feet from the 
main road: on the west and north-west by land
possession otf,lKld0nitsholni l’unit on the east 
hv the road leading to Lrlspo's wharf, entire lot 
including front lots, containing twelve acres, 
more or Tcss Also that other c ertain lot, piece, 
or parcel of land, situate lying and being In 
Harhor-au-Bouche, aforesaid, heingthe southern 
half of a lot containing eight acres, more or 

_ -, , kiss, entire lot abutted and hounded aa

Miss Annie Cunningham, SESHSSSSfS
McDonald and Edward Corbett; and towards 
the north and west by the road leading to 

- —— ! Crlspo's wharf.
Terms,— Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale,

■ remainder on delivery of the deed.
Dt NCAN D. CHISHOLM,

High Sheriff of AntigonlMh Co.

Sunday morning.
rnoWi.Ki. Oi v.—Our Port Hood and 

North Sydney correspondents have 
thanks for very interesting news notes, 

to hand somewhat

\ hunt th1*Ir shall b 1 All Xew !
Latest Styles !

Newest Shapes !

8 Mill’ll <;<»WS.
:$ steers, :i years old.
:t steers. 1 years "Id 
1 Heifer, ‘2 vears old.
4 Yearling steers and Heifers.

ad of excellent Sheep. 1 Pig.
ig Stove and a lot of other 
roui* to mention. -

months credit with notes

\rs

thence
Lot

21 lieannounce
Imperial Parliament as May 23th, and that 
the general elections will take place before

which, as they came 
late, we have found it impossible to insert 
in this issue, as a large amount of niatter 
has had to stand over tljl next week.

Land Sale. — The property of tiie late 

Micivaet Duggan, adjoining the glebe lands 
of St.)Patrick's.Parish at Locliaber. which 

sold by thé adminstrator of tlie 
on Monday last, has been purchased by the 

view to providing for a

h ( ookin 
i ot* mime: missTerms <f sale : Seven 

nnd uppvbveml security.
Black kvon, April •». '92.

August. WILLIAM GRANT, 1 >EGs LEAVE Tu ANNOUNCE the opening 
1 ) of lier New Stock (personally selected), uiof Assembly on Monday■In the Hoosd 

Premier Fieldfig moved the House into 
committee to consider a resolution in favor 
of imposing a succession tax on estates

mm ii :

SPRING MILLINERY,Auction Sale.
I li VTSt. RdNNETS.

riESESeSSEs - "'•SS5S'SSs.!».a«t.

i -—Ai.I, the Lr.xniNd Siiaih..“.------

j llap and Bonnets Trimmed in the most 
Fashionable Style.

l4>rders by Letter tilledjWith the Greatest 
Care and Promptness.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

was exceeding $2‘>,000.
The Oxford-Catnhridge boat 

Saturday was won by the former 
The time, Hi minutes, 21 seconds, is the

race on
parish, with a 
resident priest, "which they hope to have

I Marc, 0 years old.
:t Mjlch Cows.
I Pair Steers, three year old. 
:t Heifers, two year "Id.
1 Yearling steer.

, Yearling Ilolfei
Steel'Harrow.

1 steel Plough.
Killing Waggon ami I 

TERMS : Seven months m 
-prove» 1 security.

Pleasant Valley. April IIH 1892,

crew.

before many years. v
— We are in receipt of 

on “British Sports,*’

fastest ever made on the .present course, 
which is 4 1-4 miles long. Cambridge was 

This makes the

Entertainment.
a neatly, printed book 
the author of which, Mr. Walter Leigh, 
of London. Bng., and Halifax, X. S., is to 
give an entertainment consisting of reading 
and recitations from the best authors, on 

McDonald's Ilall.

She
2 1-4 lengths behind, 
tlnrd successive race won by Oxford, pro 
vions to which Cambridge had won four 
in succession.

larness, ( art.
•edit on notes of aj>-lie had lit late years madefour years.

Quincy his home. Vf. .tolls BANTEtt.

The’ House of • Representatives at 
Washington has passed a very stringent 
anti-Chinese bill, as the pr 
expires! shortly. The new bill not only 
absoitltfely prohibits under severe penalties 
the entry into .the United States of any 
Cliïncsf except accredited representatives 
of the Government of China, but provides 
for thij removal nf tliose already in the 
country if they fail to comply with, its 
proviens as to registration. it i« 
expected that if the bill becomes tow Chiim 
will pais retaliatory legislation.

Theatre goers ! Attention f The Greatest 
Play of tlie Age —" The World Do Move,” 
atul dyspepsia is moving out of it, chased 
by the King of Dyspepsia Curess-K.' 1). C.

E Monday evening in 
Antigonish,

MacIc Laxtehs Views. — Mr. Alex
ander McDonald, painter, during the winter 

ployed his! leisure hours taking photo- 
' of the “streets, of

Nnxr Bumotxo West ok Cun- - 
NiNuiiam’s Hotel.TENDERS.client law

designed■ - ENDKRS will be reçoive»I l».v thv urn 
1 up t»» the tt'ith fifty ut April next tor

lit It.dim: AND FINISHING THE EXTKIt- 
lOK <)E A It. U. ( HVRCll AT 

BIG FUND.

---------FOB

DEATHS.
graphic Vie« s of many 
the Town.
magie lantern. With which he hopes soon to 
give tlie public an exhibition of local

Patent Medicines | 

Perfumery, 

Fishing Tackle 

Fancy Goods,

Bovin — At West Lake vale, on April 
"2nd, 181)2, after a linjzvring illness, Ann, 
beloved daughter of fheMate John Boyd, 
in the 75th year of lier agi 

McNeil.- At Maligpantj Cove, Sunday, 
April 3rd, after an illness , f a few months, 
Janet, the eldest daughter if-Stephen .and’ 
Elizabeth McNeil, in tB" Jltli year of her 
age. All through tier \ij/lVring site 
betrayed no sign of aqxiety. Fortified by 
the last rites of tlie Church she calmly 
breathed her solit- into the hands of her 
Maker. May her soul enjoy eternal 
happiness.

He now has in operation a (:ont.iactui'.to fuili-h all material excel 
8tone fur Inundation nnd have the work 
■doted before,the l.ith Oct. next, according In 
iluiis anil snecitlcattons which may lie seen at 

ttic Glebe ItunSv, lied Island. The In 
iter nut neeessartly accepted.

it the

LIME.n. l. /’. ■imi went or
scenery.

LiqUoR Cases'.;— Mr. Gregory applied 
to Judge Weatherbc last week for writs of 
certiorari in several liquor) case*. The 
Judge reserved his decision until W lS.th 
inst., when the full Court gives a decision 
in the Queen v$. Adam, a Dighy County 

upon which the others turn. In any

any ton

Rc»l IsliimVs. March "list 189*2.
R. MoINNIS P. V.

à (JAR LOAD NEW BURNED EXTRA 
WHITE MME just received and for sale.

i JOHN MCDONALD.
^ A ntlgonlsh, March 29th, *9*2.—3 w._____

“ IRTERC0L0H1AL RAILWAY.

AUCTION.
In th»- House of Coinm ins on Thursdiy 

last a motion of Mr. Mills, (BothwrII) 
claiming for Canada the right to negotiate 
her own commercial treaties, was defeated,

MONDAY, IhTll APRIL. AT I I*. M.

700 lbs. Corned Beef.
1 1‘alr Oxen, S years old.,
1 Hor.“C, 8 years ol»l.
1 Horae, 4 years old.
1 Milch < «>w. 1 Fat 9tee,r, 8 ye 

A Barn, scantling. 4.‘» x:Wf ft* 
is; .Six months creillt on notes witli 
e«l -ecupity.

()■

charge
Another visitor known to the first anil 
second generation was the. Rev. Mr. Maii- 
Kiclian, the father of the pastor of ttadt 
name now stationed in Barney's River. l|t 
those days the Rev. Thomas Trotter, then 
stationed in town, was very mindful of tlib 
people of Lochaber. The first reside* 
pastor over the Lochaber and Upper South 
River congregations was the Rev. A lei 
auder McGillivray, who subsequently 
labored in the County of 
to Locliaber in 18811 and left towards Uje 
end of 1883. In 1838 tlie Rev. Dona .1 
MacOnochie took charge and labored in 
the place until 18811 when he left fdr 
Roger’s Hill, l'ictou County. Next canic 
tlie Rev. Mr. MacKenzie who remained f*r 
8 years, when lie resigned and returned sto 
Scotland. Ill 18,43 tlie Rev. Alexander 
Campbell took charge and remained for 20 
years, and then removed to Strath Aibyn,

-o-y—t — J-------  , ' A I i>. K. 'Istand. A few years ago this „l,l
Fresh Gardet,, seeds seed . wheat q* | j,wtl,:n)a„ retired, 4«ne bac k -to th- j.

Timothy and clover seeds fur salt- at A -. !rt js now !m ing almo^yiR alone ,
Kirk & Co’s. ' . j Iiuiim’ at Still Water dp tin- way tp- Shcr-

i i.ruùit. He tv us siH'ÇyfdU'l in K- hruary,
18(17, In the Ret.-JD F ’-■.jrlie's, now of J
Durham,. Fietuu Cuoittv-. Mf. F'’-McKenzie.—On the 2!itli ult., at the 
labored in tlie jilp",t fur m,sir \. ir- , be , f South River,; after a tedious and 
was a very Veil worker; lie; built a new- nü bl)rne u,wi „ ,lU mother’s re.t-
chhruh ill Loclumer, one at tlie I pt,t.r ’|vncVf jolm (j, McKtfnzie, iiftlic fUtli year
South River. \\ hen the w riter was t ()f ||is ag(-i Tlie dectiafed was the son of
charge of the Human.Gatholm congrega- „K> |ttte Valentine . McKenzie. In life lie
tioili ,tt 1 j jrjl-n | an,i was ii,; general favorite, in. sickness lie was T|u,4j, implements rati now lie seen, at W. A.
good neighbor, a kind personal trim , a subn1issive to tire will of his Heavenly j,an,lrv’s premises in town, and at Archlljnld.
ever active in promoting good wotks . =4 UrVedtol receive Holy -'Com- Fraser's, r. ,M., Ilcathcrton. In it short tlmd
among his people, Mrs. Forbes is the 1 atll.‘ r 41 1 „ . : v ... 1,1. ,nlli rest in they will aisé lie on exhibit on and tor sale at
oldest daughter of Mr. Jolm McMillan, "lumon every wetk. Mat Ills soul rest m,| 8t, Andrews. Pomquet, and Ifarlior au Bouchle.
merchant, in town, and was a little lass l»e»«e- An,0n’ . ! .■ T , , PLAtifnÊ DELOHEY.
attending the St.: Andrew's grammar school C.x iiEitux. — At Soutf Lakes ale,Atttigo- ; Agent for Co. ot Antlgonlsh,
when the writer was ill charge of that sent nish Connty, the 28tll of last Mardi, Mary | 
of learning. The present -fffeabyterUn Jane, beloved wife of Angus Cameron, in, 
incumbent at the Lake is the Rev. 11. K„ her 81st year. Fortith d by the last rite*
Mad can. of the Church, she endured her brief but,. .

Thé early Catholic settlers at the lake painful illness with admirable calmness j
were a few emigrants from Ireland—Sears, and resignation to fee Holy WiH. of God. ,
Ilannifans, Duggans, Walls, Clearys,- Deceased was a daughter of the late ,
Moores, Murphys, Martins, Carrolls and Dougnld Mcturlanej formerly »f Spring- - 
Connors. Ned McGinlcy, the first Irish ; field. She wn, of a virtuous and pious 
settVir at tliu lake, was a man-of-war-sailur. dispoftitirin. In lier immlen-hood, she
When Ms ship approached the southern endowed with a suavity of temper ait I UmMIfD M D P M
coast of- Nova Scotia, Ned made a dash amiabilitj of manner t iat enshrined her in ] y I A VF RMILK. PH. U. U, 111.,
for liberty), jumped overboard, and swam the affection of pgrents, lirothers, sisters, | . ... > 1
ashore’ into Three Fathom■ Harbor, llis anil all others, with whom she associated. ,
right nan* was John Duggan. He then In wedlock, she "’as the true type of the j ______ ____
worked at the shore and around St. Mary’s. Christian wife — fatthfol .and affectionate J _ _ « '■ \
He came to the lake in 1818, and took up to her husband-week and patient under ftfl |J 1J Ay' Æ-V
a large block of land now occupied by tlie the trials of her daily duties of life and 11/1 g * B g | f Z yf / / a
Duggans, W. Cleary, Michael Hannifan, kind, gentle and dutiful to her four | ITXl «■ ■'X ' “ ,
aiuLJ. W. Sears. The late Garret Scars \ children. H.l l. ; . . . I ///WP iff®
was born in tin parish of Ventry, County ; —---------H--------------- “ ; I think the combination of pep- * X /f / æWM
Kerry, Ireland, and was about 28 years .j The use of Hull's Hair lie newer pro- j sjn extract of malt and taraxa- I -Æ/H J MjVS9.
did When,he came out fromi the old country t tlie growtli of. tlie hair, and restores ; - " wjth Genuine English porter
KSXttJMSSUSft: ; »• — -...... .......... •’»' :, h.ppy „=. I, Will bE,=f,«rvi== *♦ X

Gum-t went to tlie Crown lami oltice tlivrv, ! scalp of iluiKirufi, tetter, uml all lnipuntivs. i all cases 0f general debility 
bought paid-for the lami now occupivd ! WYi r' 'protracted convalescence, after
by blitrftdroHjjhotua. Sears. Mcrclmnt. g fevër, atonic dyspepsia, in fact
lie settled itt Lhehaber in lo«»U. l"0 t ; ,. ’ % r ___years 'suiihequeiltly Ms Mother William J 10 all cases where the system

out add ijruught with him a young — - - - - , requires a tonic and light stimu-
lad ’who was 'kftdrtyards known as Monsig- HD I A K L |V1 A IN lant to awaken the function of

Old kJ I ». * ■ - ’ energy of the organs and at the

same time a fat producing agent, j

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

I lAXOVtiStll.N RETURN TICKETS for the 
Vi Easter Holidays will be Iseueit at greatly

Stationery, Etc. ^pos,e"';nrtUUCiUlvlivl J ) D. POTTINGKK, Chief 8uveriutcn»lent
Kullwny Ofilce, Moncton, N. B.

30th March, 1892.

case,
event we understand the town pays no 
costs rather than a retainer to their own 
counsel on the argument.

Inquest. — The Coroner’s jury in thé 
of Miss Annie Grant, who died from 

injuries received on the 1st inst., returned 
the following verdict :

"That the said Annie Grant came to 
her death at Antigomsh en the 4th instant, 
from fracture of the scull, caused by having 
been run over by a borseand truck waggon 

‘ .in charge of one John McPherson ; and we 
find that the said John McPherson did not 
exercise sufficient care in securing or hold
ing snid horse until the departure of the 
train, which at that time was about leaving 
the station at Antigopish.".

106 to* 62. On Friday Sir John Thompson 
promised that the bill to codify the crimi
nal law would be printed this week, and 
that it was* to be referred to a select 
committee oi lawyers. On Monday Hon, 
Mr. Tupperdntroduded a bill to abolish the 
Harbo# Police of Quebec, and Hon. Mr. 
Patterson, one to suspend the revision of 
the voters lists for the present year. The 
latter promised a measure later to simplify 
the working of the act and to reduce the 

A resolution of

— At Gjenora Falls, Inver- j 
ness Co., on the 1st lisl., after an illness J 

'of several months, Catharine Mel?.', I 
■daughter of John and Annie Campbell, 
aged .1 year, (i months and 11) days. To 
grieve for her would be wrong, 
soul has entered into; the Paradise of joy, 
nevertheless end, indeed, it was to see her 
lying in the cold grasp of death.

Powkh. — At Pleasant Valley, April 8, 
of pneumonia, after but seven clays illness, 
John Power, son of Robt. Power, in his 
84th year, and fortified by flic last rites of j 
the Holy Catholic Church. Deceased was j 
of excellent habit and unblemished 
character, and the deepest- regret and 
sympathy is felt for ins aged father in his 
sore affliction in the loss of his only son.
/:. 1. r. *

a vs old.Camphkll.
t-

ftpiimv
DUNCAN GRANT,

Buck Road, Brileys Brook.
•: - >4

s

AUCTION.case
■J—

CHOICE SMOKED• 19) BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, »m

, '"°o'Xk C. W. Walden’s. i
tlivPietou. He en me HAMS

2 Mill’ll Cows.
I Pair steers, 2 ye 

Yearling Heifer.
Good Working Mare with hoal. 
Mare. 3 years old.
Cart New.

1 Riding Wagon, 1 Rhllng slv' :1 
.1 Wood. Sled. 1 Plough. 

i Svi Harrows.

------ FOR SALE AT LOWEST RRIOBS.ars ol'I.

Notice to the Farmers.expenses of revision.
Mr. Ives in favor of renewing the export 
duty on logs, was defeated. It would 
have the effect of re-imposing the United 
States duty on Oanadlntn lumber ^

D. G. KIRK.1
1
1 (

TROTTER BROTHERS 3 TÜNS choice

pork:Also all tlie household furniture v.-nalstlng <»l'
SE.as.-At Philadelphia, Pa., on the i with «arrow

'.'th inst.. fortified by the reception of the approved security. c .
last sacraments; John W* Sears, formerly : _______M R8. .1A M Es Mi si A...
of Lochaber in the county of Antigonish, | - 
N. S;. aged fifty-seven. May he rest in

F PER FOR SALK this 8»>a-on at unu-ually 
Low Prhx‘8, a Fresh sto< k of P1»*wt> and 
tw■< of l)«*tli spring and spike Tooth, also 

Repairs ioi^ah Patterns of plows.
t)Can Pa'teo R.ii.'Wi EXci astnu.— 

A good many peûonB took advantage
Tuesday.

FOR sale at lowest prices.
of th' P. 11 excursion on 
Four ycutig lady teachers of this county 

Manitoba to engage in teaching

A choice selection of Agricultural Seeds, viz: D. G. KIRK.
For Sale or to Let.

SEED WHEAT of,every variety.
" OATS, BANNER and BLACK. 
- BARLEY, two and four Rowed. 
" POTATOES, Early RoSk,, Etc.
-• TIMOTHY, Best Quality*!.. C.

;[ N KW SthliZt. jwent to
there. They are Mieses Vina, McPhie, 
Upper South River, Alice Sinclair, Jessie 
atidj Classic Murray.
O’Bri n,’ Antigonish. nnd Duncan G. 
Chisholm, t\t. Andrews, also took tlie 
excursion train to Winnipeg on their way 

to Manitoba.:

* - ' % county of antigonish.

isro. xxxvi.
The District of Lochaber Lake.

Ulil inspect the
CELEBRATED

FROST 4 WOOD IMPLEMENTS.

. f
Locbnbvr. Frank

m sssssft’E&si
containing

TROTTER BROTHERS
Executors’ Notice.

100 Acres of Land,Aliotit 13 miles from the town of Anti
gonish tlie traveller on tlie road to St. 
Mary's and Sherbrooke enters tlie I-ocli- 
ahef Glen near tlie head of the lake of 
that name, in the éarly days of the 
Province tlie Government of the day set 

7,000 acres of land in the netglt- 
of the lake for the benefit of

Class Dwelling HouseTogether with «iFirrt 
and Biirn.

Terms: Easy.
Intending purchaser» should apply soon for 

further particular» to the undersigned.
ANNIE CHISHOLM, EXECUTRIX. 

Tracadle, April 4th, 189*2.-*2m. ________

IccltiBtiT. —À correspondent
Painful

from Beaver Meadow writes :
A very painful acciilent befell Alex. D_

McDonald, an industrious young man of 
this place, while felling trees in the woods 
about two miles from his home on Monday , 
4th inst. lie was making way for the fall 
of a tree, which had caught in another : 
and. when clearing himself as the tree was 

; falling, was struck on the leg by the trunk 
which swung stuLlenlyjtwend. Fortunately 
for Mr. McDonald, tigre was a neighbor 
of his working tn the woods with him that 
q-iyv. who procured assistance, and Bad the 
injured man placed on a sleigh and carried 
home and a doctor sent for. Dr. Cameron 
soon arrived, and found that the leg 
badly bruised and broken. The fractured 
limb was bound up, and we hope to see 

friend moving about as usual in a short

LI, PARTIES owing tlie Estate of theATmcaûle, April 4th, *92.
THE HON. PETER SMYTH,apart some 

bour.hmvd
King’» College, Nova Scotia, uml from 
this circumstance the lake was originally 
called College Lake. The first settlers at 
the head of tiie lake vere natives of 
Lochaber in the Highlands of Scotland, 
and they called their new home Lochaber 
in honor of their native place.

Lovers of natural Scenery 
summer Reason visit: the place are .en
chanted By the graceful features of the 
landscape of water ami land, of hill ami 
forest. Tlie unfurrowed face of this 
beautiful body of water, bordered by fine 
farms and comfortable Homesteads, strikes 
one as a fit spot for the scenes of romance, 
and p-etry. The lake is about six miles.' 
long and from 40 to 120 rods wide; its 
shores are wholly free from rocks, and their 
gravel is as fine as that of the sea-shore, 
its water is almost as pufo as spring water 
and of great depth. There is a good road 
all around the hike fringed with the green 
foliage of low aider bushes. Tlie land on 
either side of the lake slopes away in an 
towy anti gradual ascent to a considerable 
elevation The farms extend upward to 
the summits of the hills that run rotin I the 
lake like a natural coliseum and covered 
With the rich, dark way eng forest. Some 
•„f the farm-houses are perched upon tlie 
face of tlie hills, and others ill shady 
grove* close-by the lake. The placid face 
„f the civ shin lake forms in the morning 
sunshine* a mirror that re-images in its- 
hosom for tlie ey,e of the traveller, the 
farm-houses, the orchards, the waving,

-corn, the cattle browsing on the hills, tiie.’ 
toilers in tlie field, "and. the milk-maid 
singing her Gtelic croon at her work. The 
soil is of tile best in the county. The 
present inhabitants are sober and indust
rious nnd altogether worthy of their sturdy 
Celtic fathers. Fancy covers the lake 
with white-winged ships, builds up on its 
shores towers, domes, and palaces, see, 
the railway train"speeding along its track 
on the one side, and hears the roar of 
machinery and the hum uf busy industry 
on the otheri If the picture were real 
instead of being an empty vision of tlie 
imagination, wlrat place in Scotland or in 
Switzerland would surpass Lochaber Lake 
in beauty and interest!' It is the man and 
liis works that invest the scenes of nature 
with tieiuty and life. In the absence of 
such busy scenes of human industry, was a man
Lochaber lakr after all rises no higher to all Who knew hint. , I
than a calm and somewhat tame but pretty They have a neat little church on tlie j 
rural scene. top of a hill near tlie luktv The names of |

About the year 1810 Malcolm McMillan, those who have attended this missioujvere j 
Hugh McMillan, John Cameron (Red) and tlie Revel's Colin F. McKinnon, John ;
John Cameron,.(Squire;, came out from Grant, ,1 aines McIntyre, Alex. McRae, i 
Lochaber. Scotland, «ml settled near, the I Ronald McGHIimiy, senior, KetineTh, J. 
head of die Lake. I» 1816 several families | McDonald. Ii. MeGIllivniv. Alexirtidvr
of Steward, natives of R.ittnoch, Scotland, ! McGtllivray. atul now John Fraser, who _____ . — TTKrp'arrived mill settled near flic McMillans ami has.brought ,thv sound of Hie bell to the | A.3STID -A- GENERAL jLillSTE OP 
obvrifil up this part of the county. The lake. The u rheri takes off lus _ cap in j 
McMillans, Camerons, and Stewarts were I homage to tin ; religions ami poetic senti-. 
the pioneers ai tiie lake. Alexander Stewart ] ment tl* liaji caused St. Patrick's hull to 
settled on w liât was known,as the Stewart | issue forth jits heavenly intimations over 
farm when lie prospered and raised n the placid winters of the lovely Lochabef. 
largo’ family. In those early years his 1 What regioijis there in all this wide earth 
house was noted for its hospitality to the | that lias not|kuown;qf tlie presence »nd the 
hungry and the traveller, All the early j labors of tlni apostolic race ! S. A.
settlers at the Lake were Presbyterians j ~ j . " .
and Stew art’s house was their place of Spring Hitts at [McMillan & Chisholm s. 
assembly for prayer and worship before Qood as usukl — English and American. •

Late of Port Hpod, in the County of Inverness,
arc hereby notified that an early settlement of

Trustee» of sftlrl Estate; anti that such settle
ment can 1>C made with the *liove-imm 
lute»I trustees or with the utulerslgne»!.

Dated l’ort Hoo»l, March 8th, 189*2.
ALEX. MCNEIL,

122 Hollle Street. Halifax. 
Proctor for eald Estate.

19 1 SI WANTED.
:■ c»l suiistl*

MEDICAL MAN,’ A. «« «» «
trotter brothers.*1)0 in the

SAŸS OF

oVv
our
time.

•>

Plksosal.—John E. Condon has left 
the employ of McCurdy & Co., with whom 

been for a number ok'years past,

F.
/

SEND FOR CXJRCTTIoAB. TO J (J. P. 1^8266.
he has
and,il ls understood that, after spending a 

his home in Gitysboro, lie 
fo the West. He

V

shurt time at
will take his departure 
will be followed by the host wishes of his 

frieniikatnl acquaintances in Antigo-
Q

:many
nish, whose highest esteem and regard he 
"has; won during ills seven years residence

1802

"“MILLER BROS.-tlivre. Scars, son of Garret Sears.
John Scuts and hi* family came out from 
home to New Brunswick, then to Halifax, 
anil in tlie year 1886 settled at the Lake.
Edward Ifannif.tn and Ills wife were also 
natives of Ventry, and cattle to the lake in 
1881. Site, a superior woman, could not |iemain'mg until 11 a. in., Wednesday, 
speak a work of any language but the raortijng. During which time he will be 
sweet Irish tongue. William Cleary, a ; at j y. Cunningham's Forge. For further 
native of Waterford, came out tu New j particulars apply to W. G. Cunningham. 
Brunswick, worked for some years in 
Cornwallis, N. S., and from thence came 

lake in 1883. Connors and Carroll 
were natives of Korty. 
natives of Goresbrfdge, County of Kil
kenny. Patrick and his brother-in-law,
Michael O'Gormon, came out in 1882.
James Wall and his wife came out in 1842. 
and with them came the-present Martin 
Wall, Patrick's sou.

These Irish emigrants were a good class 
of men. Garret Sear’s house at the Lake 
bas- ever been the home of tlie priest, 

late Monsignor Sears was his eldest 
Another son, the late John Sears, 

whose name shall ever be dear

PltuVlXl IAI VKTKWNAUÎW, ire pleased to welcome among us 
Miss Annie E. Williams; of Fredericton.

î as »i

SvmiK.oN

and 118 Granville* Street,Will arrive in Antigonish oil' N. R. She comes to McCurdy & Co.’s
milliner with the highest testimonials, and FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 116TUESDAY. AFTERNOON, l»th Inst.. ;

HALIFAX, N. S.tre wish her every success.
Mr. Blenkinsop, of the Pietou Foundry, 

was in Antigonish last week, interviewing 
the members of the Council and looking 

matters, generally, with a view of

Beware of Imitations.

Wlalto Peptionized Porter Co. ( Ltd ) the Highest Grades of——

(3_A.IsrAIDI-A.ISr AND amebxcan

I Have always ox haxi>

By order - TRURO, IN. S.into
starting a foundry here.

Pit,if. Law sox, Sec. Agriculture.j"

PIANOS and ORGANS,The Walls were
Obiti AHV. —A telegram from Philadel

phia on Saturday announced the sudden 
death there that morning of a former well- 
known resident of this county. John W. 
Sears, formerly of Lochaber, who had 

number of

WILKIE & CUNNINGHAM
__________________ 4-------:------------------------- -

New Spring Dress Good,
New Raymond Sewing Machines »

resided in Philadelphia for a 
years. The deceased 
and esteemed throughout this county. He 

of more than ordinary 
well informed, and with a 

As a

DIPLOMAS (HIGHEST AWARD) TARER AT THE LATE PROVINCIAL
exhibition. -

WE HUY IN LARGE QUANTITIES FOR CASH AND ARE
ABLE TO GIVE HEAVY DISCOUNTS and LIBERAL TERMS.

widely known THREEwas

Tlu*
son.was a man

intelligence,
lively interest in public affairs.
Justice of tlie Peace, he took a prominent 
part in the business of the county previous 
to municipal incorporation. Twelve years
ago ire removed to tlie United States, and 
shortly afterwards located'lit Philadelphia, 

several members of iris family are
suit led. 1 lis sudden death; which

illness of

0
Please write for Prices to Ourselves or to

New Prints®! Flannelettes A, T, MacDONALD, Agent, Antigonish.

. jjsr!w lie re VL-
.0PJnow

8°
due to heart failure, after

a severe
an

DRY GOODS y 6#blow to hisonly a few hours, is 
family, and will be. deeply regretted by */ 

large » irele of friends.
<

«6Visrcrw- OPENED. ♦

Finest tliepluy of millinery and trimming 
done in newest sty les at A. Kirk & Co, 

Hard Ilats from ÔU cents up, McMillan & 
Chisholm's.

rv>Prompt Attention given to Mail Orders.
FRESH CARDEN SEEDS, SEED WHE/\T, OATS, TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEEDS FOU SALE AT A. KIRK 4 00‘S,

m
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Tha-Cure "cr PIANOSFor clear, graceful i" niriimahip ccmnt|e:i 1
crt'sto * {h

p I saw .you pan our houie.” you are to my country, my habit, ami my
He started as if she bed stung him. religion. Stilt I know that lore can build j me to Eugene F ' l l. the

a bridge with greater differences than tie: Wet.'' It tie late Here ’,n (":i ' '
[ writing wîouM ilvrpri w it. printt-r of his

y- mHie Jacet.^roitsstoiAlCaiïia._ _ _

MGE TOWNSEND,Iv.S.,
?

Hr “ Wliat ! " he «aid In a voice the tone» of 
which were all jarring, “ you knew, then, 
of hie treachery, and wished to shield him 
from discovery?"

», itil ter he the |Upon a stone with lichens gray,
• Mid mossy marbles of the dead,

A wild rose weeps Itself away 
In crimson tears and kisses red.

The beec5h upon it rains in gold :
A brier " unions over it,

And so die old sculptor-hiind had scroll d 

Its brief Hie Jacet, quaintly writ.

But if or beauty, age or youth 
Be pillowed in the green below ;

Or heart of hope, or tongue of truth,
Or babe dr bride, we may not know.

Or if in life’s allotted span,
Who slumbers here knew aught of love

That, hopelert, wastes the Ireart of man, 
Or felt the gnawing pain thereof : r ’

What cruel caprice of circumstance 
O’erlook him, or what fate befell : '

What lifting wave of lucky chance,
Two words alone remain to tell.

For run as will our round of years.
In shine or shadow, peace or strife ;

Let laughter be our lot, or tears,
Ilic Jacet is the sum of life.

— Patrick J- Coleman, in Catholic World.

Semfr.la w,ts cmdp p’i[»I
reason, Field’s would most ..Assuredly - rv- touUh of rvyahy. ' To-day. manyjgi'-tc< ^

•Kign remedy

these. But I do not love you, senor. 
have ‘loved only Fernando all my life.

TLl j
£n„;r»L^t.riSi.7wi*£. T». 1» |
blood upon his soti^i but now the worst is space easily covered hv an ordinary husi- ,nh,.r puf..;.,,;well as mental maladies,
over and my way U clear. I am going to ness envelope, and as clear ns a steel have ll\b migiu in
offer my heart to God, if he will accept it. * engraving. g
If not, I shall find" work to do in the 
world. But with love, as I have known it,
I am done for evelv Speak to me of it no

fi:.
. JLm Gbaduatb ok McGill Vktbiunary Cat-

LBOK.
■“ I wished,"she said, “ to save him from 

yon from possible 
wiiat would occur if la

possible crime, and 
danger—for I feared 
you met. 11 did not «now he was there, 
hut I suspoèted itt and your going to the 
mine at such an hour made me almost cer
tain of It. Sa I went—and although I was 
not able to prevent what I feared, by God’s 
mercy I prevented its worse consequence.”

“Ah,” he said; “I remember now that 
your manner the day before first made me 
think that there might be something wrong 
with your cousin. I felt then that you 
feared or suspected something. But let 
that pass. How does It matter? Whether 
you went that night for my sake ox^not, 
you saved my life, and I love you with a 
passionate devotion. I can think of 
nothing but these things—nothing else Is 
worth a moment’s consideration. Guada-

BROOKSIDE FARM,
" NEW GLASGOW. N. S.

CROFULAIcilllivray & Chisholm “ A good, legible business hand" exactly 
describes Mark Twain’*.penmanship.

James Whitcomb l^ley writes straight 
up and down — often "drifting into back
hand : writes with a heavv stroke, but 
makes his letters small. His capitals are 
almost inveriably pen-printed.

Alex. E. Sweet, of Tcxat Siftings, writes 
a large, bold hand, and is evidently in
terested in sa ne ink manufactory.

Robert J. Burdette, writer, lecturer 
and humorist, writes a slow hand that Is 
half written and half printed. It is a 
round hand and exhibits no shading what
ever.

I have a letter written In 188» by the 
Quaker Poet. Mr. Whittier writes a re
markably steady hand, considering his age. 
It is in light, thin lines, bnyvnry elear and 
legible.

Madeline S. Bridges, the voluminous 
poetess, has an ordinary feminine hand
writing - the good pld-fashioned kind 
without the modern jvitcli-pole crosses and 
sharp angles of the average 
penmanship.

THE LARGEST AM FINEST STOCK
in the maritime provinces. ,:'

parilla on appearance of tin- first symptoms.
“My little girl was troubled with a pain

ful scrofulous swelling under one of ner 
arms. The phvsioini i being unable to effec t 
a cure, I gave ncr one bottle of

•-
?

3ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.fc:
more."

He looked at her with an expression of 
mingled anguish and despair. Never be
fore, In all bis spoiled life, bad he felt so 
hopeless, never before realized that some
thing opposed him stronger than any force 
which he could bring to bear against It. 
Given a woman of the world — of his own 
world — and he would have known well 
what to say-in such a case; but what could 
he say to this girl who had been moulded 
by influences so alien to any he had known, 
and in whose beautiful eyes all fires of 
earthly passion seemed indeed for ever 
quenched? He could only put out hie hand 
with a great and bitter cry of yearning, 

i-Guadalupe,” he said, “ you break my

Agents Standard Life Assurance Co-

ANTIGONISH , 1IC. S-
Don’t fail tv write for Price List i 

Catalo 
get a

igues, and you will save money an 
First Clans Instrument. 4Ayer’sDr. J. R. McLEAN,

BYE. MAR AND THROAT.

“I was cured of scrofula by the useof Ayer s 
Sarsatianlla.”—J. C. Berry, Dnerheld, Mo.

“I was troubled with a sore hand for over 
two years. Being assured the case was 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer »

Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size. CASH OR EASY PAYME
I-------- -—i—-OfBce : Kent’s new Building, Prince Street.

TBTTBO, 2ST- S. In pc, will you not take the life and the 
devotion? Ah 1 if you only will—” • 

lie leaned forward as If he would again 
have seized her hands, but she drew

W. H. JSarsaparilla

ERNEST GREGORY, L.L.B. .
Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. C, GREGORY’S BUILDING,
Main Street, Antpisk. N. S.

and was curéd.”—-H. Hinkins, Riverton, 
Ne *

Cures others, will cure you

121 and 123 HOLLIS Sslightly away and spoke with a grave and 
gentle dlgtütv, which even in that moment 
he thought he had never seen equalled. heart ! I have hoped so much, so much -

and now you tell me that there is no

the lost lode.
HALIFAX, N. S.A Stobt or Mexico. “ Senor,” she said, listen to me while I 

tell you a story. It Is one which I came 
here to tell you, though I never thought of 
such a reason for it as the one you have 
just given me. You know, perhaps, that 
I have grown up In my uncle’s house, an I 
that my cousin Fernando and I have known 
each other from our earliest years. But 
you do not know that we have loved each 
ether always—not as cousins only, but In 
a more tender and peculiar manner. Had 
things been different, we should have been 
acknowledged lovers. But everything was 
against us — most of all our poverty. I 

child of charity, possessing nothing,

hope 1 ”
“None from me, senor,” she answered 

very gently. Bat remember that I shall 
forget my debt of gratitude-to you, 

and that as long a* I live your name will 
always have a place in my prayers. Take 
again my heart’s best thanks, and now—
Adios."

The sweet and solemn farewell was still 
sounding In his ears as he left the room, 
and still before hit eyes he saw— for how 
many a long day would he not continue to 
see ! — the last picture of Guadalupe, 
standing In the dim light of. the old mon
astic chamber, with the white crucifix out
lined against the wall behind her graceful 
head. ^

The cura, pacing to and fro. In the 
rldor, breviary in hand, met him with 
something of compassion In hie dark, 
gentle glance. Perhaps 
of the young mfa told' Its. 
those observant eyes."

“You will re 
he said kindly,
Into the sun? Aid a glass of wine— ”

But Vynjr declined these friendly
offers. “ The sua matters nothing, senor," 81{uat(J vying and being at llarbor-au- Bouche, In 
he said a little grimly. “It 1. necessary
that I should return to my house. I have lending to Crisyo’s wharf; thenceiwertArty-teur 
many preparation» to make, I am leaving feet j?c1°”®ntaeH"1“ “nrailel’wlth the road u adi 
for England immediately.” ^Kfegi

“ It Is best,” said the cura. “ 1 on will , , nm„iw.r three eommemiln, ,m tie cn-t. 
find that When you are once at home, your west‘seventv'f.m'- feu ai.” «' 'the
wound will cure very speedily.” ;1 ^ÆlîSr 'feet: j

double meaning tn i»i4 font1 feet, to* the place of lieginnlng. Lvt nW»-,
speech ! Vynerjdld notlgow. But these u ™mcmT,mn1 'îotYtiwi..'" we.-t alone j
words too remained with him, as he passed ^t^&Tthe^S £g£Sm33} 
from the cool, shaded court, with its foun- tjwncewrathjeighty■&.«£ 
tain and doves, Its blooming flowers and HtiyeIltv.fvur foet west from the lust mention' d 
ascetic Inscriptions, to the white glare and |^‘hènec west-tor^the main 
and dust of thejtreet beyond. «5

0%rà,d°,Ælm;%,Jn «
by tlic '■'^ad leading to Ciispo b wharf, entire lot

McDonald and Edward Corbett; and towarUs 
the north and west by the road lending to 
CrlBpo’s wharf.

i8 — Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale, 
der on delivery of the deed,

Sheriff of"onlsh Co.

H.MKLLtuH.MiBed*rd^w,Halifax,

NEW BUTCHER SH(Christian field, in Catholic World.l 
, (Continued from last week.)

Wm. F. MoPHEB.
Barrister and Solicitor. Notuy Public, she changed since he saw her last. How

-------------------- pale and thin was her face, how dark the
Office in W. U. Telegraph Building, shadows beneath her beautiful eyes!

surioniUlAH N S looked like one who had just arisen from
ANTIQONISH. N. S. a bed of riekne„. and thl, thought found

F. U. box zoz. eipreielon in M, flllt words.
“ You have been 1111 ” he said, taken a 

few impetuous steps to meet her. “ It 
was too much for you — ” He paused 
abruptly. He had been about to add, 
“the night upon the mountain when you 
saved me,” but the cura was still standing 
by, and he suddenly remembered that he 
did not know bow much or how little had 
bebn revealed to the latter.

“ I have been 111 a little,” she answered, 
“but it did not matter. Why should you 
speak of anything so Unimportant? { can 
think of nothing hut my gratitude to God 
that I see you standing before me

in life amUiealth. Ah, senor, never,

»never
i; ' *MAIN STREET.“ soft-sex ’’

#

JAMES BROADFOOT m
She Sheriff’s Sale.

EGS to inform the Public thatJie has just openedl apitcher Business in the 
lately occupied by MESSRS. WOOTTEN & M » » xserve all who may favor him with their patronage with Fresh Meats of all 1 

Having experience and a thorough knowledge of the business, I am pre 
to give perfect satisfaction.

HAMS, BACON, ETC.. ALWAYS ON HAN .
Meat delivered in any part of the Town at short notice.

TERMS CASH. --------------- ----------------------------- T

BTxlxphoh* No. 10. 1802 A. an. 4601.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

»etwcenSv,,ExnAM,,owe.Tr«,,vl;„,0,e

8D,.^HO"'B’d Mitntlff. 
Altai's McDonald, Defendant.

4ïesda?î M.iVi. d" l««: ntSTS M 
' noon, pursuant to an order of forec osure 

and sale made herein, dated tile 211th day of 
March, 18M, unless hofore tlie day of the 
sale the amount due and costs are paid 
to the plaintiff, or Into Conn.

. LL the estate, rigid, title, Interest nml equity A of redemption of tlie defendant, Angus 
McDonald, or Eliza McDonald. Ills wife, ami of

CULLIES & MacECHEN,
Barristers and Attcrneys-at-Law^

L'

am a
and my uncle, with a large family and 
many cares, could give Fernando nothing. 
So there seemed before us only hopeless 
waiting, or more hopeless separation. 
And then came the tqjnptatlon which 
turned Fernando from an honorable man 
into a traitor. His heart was set upon 
finding the lost lode of the Bsplritu Santo 
Mine. Once, and once only, he spoke to 
me of his hopes, when first there was a 
question on his taking service with you. 
I urged him not to do so—urged him until 
I angered him, and never again would he 
speak to He on the subject. I knew 
nothing of what he was doing, but I lived 
In dread. I suspected that he was betray
ing yonr interests, and I knew not which I 
feared most—his conviction of treachery 
or his success. I coold not sleep at night 
for thinking and watching, and so it_ 
to pass that I saw you when yon went by 
on that night. The sight of you seemed to 
confirm my worst fears, and trusting to 

eat down on the sofa, and,- leaning back ^ h<?lp of (ioil] t t00k the short path up 
with an air of weakness, invited Vyner by ^ mountain, hoping to arrive before you, 

take the chair nearest her.

Pboctom, Notabib* Public, Etc.
cor-n

JAMES BROADFOOT.__
y i NT-: jjww^ ’inT.T.mKRY

-------- :—- at thk --------------- -

WEST END WAREHOUSE.
of the New Styles which we have now

in Stock. m

9Yl)NBY, C. B.
the white face 

own story toBranch Office: St. Peter’s, C.B.m
a little longer, senor,’ 
before going out againtA. J. G. MaoEcukk.J. A. Gillibs.

,p '“ LAND,once

Central House,
PORT HOOD, C B.

more
never can I be grateful enough that onr 
prayers — ” she glanced at the priest as if 
to show win was included in the plural 

• have been heard, and your

We show here some
mmpronoun — 

life hat been spared.”
ii Senor Vyner has indeed much to thank 

God and you for,” said the cura Im
pressively. “ And now I will leave you to 
speak to him undisturbed.”

He turned and went ont, closing the 
door carefully behind him. Guadalupe

uaI»?
QNE OF THE BEST HOUSES In the County.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Good Sample Rooms and Stable on the premises.

A. G. McLELLAN, PROPRIETOR.

; Inoor. 1872.

“V,. X

!'p.
■came

\
Was there a7T

m, Est. I mSS M /41■111 CI mundo, amkftven the terrible con
sequences which must^NJ^ow, I feared a 
meeting between you. But Y wa» too late 
for this—you were already there when I 
arrived. So I could do nothing but wait— 
0 Mother of God ! In what heart-sickening 
Suspense 1 *— until Fernando came rushing 
down the mountain like a madman, and 
told me he had left you Injured—dying in

a gesture to 
He obeyed ; but so powerful was the emo- 

~tion>inoti aiwUtiJ-hiWt asiut-lookeiUl- 
her, that he was absolutely incapable of 
utterance, and it was she who spoke first.

“It is very good of you, senor, to 
come so promptly In answer to my 
summons. Since we have heard that you 
were getting better, I have troubled myself 
much to think how I could possibly be sure 
of obtaining a few words alone with you-for 

words which it Is necessary that I 
kind friend the

warn Fern wor TBia BABB IS OPKH ATUC AUBKC.V à^ ■NPTTQ.QITISH.

For the transaction ..of a General Banking
B Drafts' and Rills of Exchange, payable 
In all paru of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected, interest allowed on sums of 
i’wenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

Wmr
e

Electricty for Domestic 
Purposes. 3

'fm
V ■sr

•wam SI

m.4-
At the’Crystal Palace Electrical Exhtbl- 

has been fitted up for showing
1

tlon a room 
Bow electricity may be applied to a variety 
of domestic purposes. The difficulty has 
been to transfer the gregt heat generated 
by electricity horn the wire to the 
to be heated. Without this cooking has 
hitherto been Impossible. A new process, 
however, has bien perfected, by (Beans of 
which the specially prepared enamel at the 
bottom of cooking utensils Is fitted with a 
fine wire, embedded In the enamel Itself. 
Water is bollejl, cutlets are broiled and 
pancakes fried in this way, the great advan
tages of this qede of cooking being the 
total absence <£. dirt and of surrounding 
heat, all that is generated being utilized In 

addition to this, a great

m-
the mine—”

Her tones 
moment she could not continue. It was 
Vyner who broke the paose by speaking ; 
but his voice sounded strangely different 
from that In which he had spoken before.

“ And then you went down into that 
dark and dangerous shaft to safe me 1 Did 
you not think that It might be better and 
safer for the man you loved to leave me 
there to die?”

There was something pathetic, though 
not reproachful, in the glance of the dark 
eyes as they met his own. “I only 
thought,” she said, “ that I would willingly 
die myself to save you, and to atone for 
the great wrongs that had been done you. 
And when I asked you to meet me here, It 

to tell you- this story that you might 
understand a little —how Fernando was 
tempted to so base an act.”
“I can understand a man being tempted 

to anything tor love of you I ” laid Vyner, 
as If the words were wrung from him.

faltered, cekeed,— for a wJOHN M. BROUGH, Agent. fS Vy?they are 
should speak. But my -3surface

Central House, assistance and offered to 
opportunity. This is why I

We have secured the services of MISS WILLIAMS, of 
Fredericton, whose reputation in that City bespeaks for her 

share of the Fashionable Trade of both town

cura came to my
Term

remainPROPRIETOR. arrange an 
see you here.”

“ I felt your summons 
Vyner answered, “and as for my coming 
promptly —one does not deserve much 
thanks for doing that which one desires to 
do above all things. I, too, have been 
troubling myself with the thought of how 
I could best manage to see you—but It was 

much for the sake of anything I had 
And yet I

RUFUS HALE,- -

antigonish, n. s. to be an honor,” here a large 
and country.

The Crutbal Hocsk is well adapted for 
Commkbcial Tbavbllbs, having

.McCURDY & CO.March 29th, 1802.

Li AntigonUli, March 30, 1802.

-•j JOHN \D J>ONA _ 13
Contractor and Builder

Good Stabling on the Premises.

Witches Clocks, 
Spectacles, Silverware 

And Fine Jewellery

to say, as simply to see you. 
have much to say, for I have mv life to 
thank you for. I do not know how or 
why you came to be upon that mountain ;

well that had you not been

1the cooking, fa-
economy Is effected, the cost of boiling 

obng a steak being estimated

hi l

I IilMIpotatoes or coo 
at one farthing., For the heating of Irons, 
the driving off sewing machines, coffee 
grinders, knife jdeaners, fans for ventilators 
and small elec^lc pumps, and in fact all 

. kinds of domestic machinery, the same cur
rents that produce light can he used, and 
the fact that no knowledge of machinery is 
required on the,part of the operator 
ders the prospect a hopeful one to house
wives. — Ex.

PROPBIETC >X.
ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY\ mwas 77but I know 

there, I should not be here now.”
She put her hands to her face for a 

moment with a slight shudder, as if the 
memory of that to which he alluded was 
almost more than she could bear. Then 
dropping them Into her lap, she looked at 
him steadily with her sad, lovely gaze.

“ And If I did something for you that 
night, senor,” she said, “yon have fully 
repaid me by the strict and honorable 
manner in which you have observed the 

To know the

ALWAYS ON TIAN1> OR MADE TJ ORDREOF BVBBY DESCRIPTION.

Plieii, Mit SI*, lis. Ms sei Mm.
V“S~OTTX^DIJSrC3-S OF A-1-.Xj TCXlSi DS.

Also for Sale: Lime. Plaster. C ment.

Wedding Rings,
Chased Rings, 

Gem Rings,

HERE IS THE CUE.
PUT IT TO A MOD USE.“ I forced him to return to the mine the 

next day,” she went on, as If eager to end 
“ because If he had stayed 

away he would at once have heen identified 
as your assailant. He was loath to go, 
but for his father’s sake he compelled him- 

When you are able to

ren- JUSTICE SOAP!
DOES ALL THE WORK . . . .=

It has no equal for separat- E 
inf Dirt tgom Clothes, or as a § 
Pure, Wholesome, Fragrant | 
and Refreshing article » 1 

...... FOR THE TOILET. \
miiiiiminin»Hiin«a»»»»l»»*»«i»»*l>IMI>l>ltlHllllir

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Headed Canes

And everything kep^jnafirst olSss Jewellery

her story,

Antigonish Woolen Mills.
McKAY A BRINE, PROPRIETORS.

(rjaatasarKssraas»” 
“woiSSmte, mrae.rounw), missus ma «raie
^Iwomm^d to our corner,, and’guarantee then, best value in the Market, a. we u«
WOOL only lu our manufacture. _—- — - -

McKAY Sr BRINE.

The good used to die young ; but since 
the Invention of Puttner’s Emulsion wise 
parents give It to their children, and pro
long their useful lives. Only i>0 cents a 
bottle. ________________

self te do so. 
return to the mine, he wilLleave It at once. 
All 1» over. He has lost everything. I 
hope, therefore, that you will be generous 
and spare him as much as possible — that 
you will continue to preserve the secrecy—” 

“ You have my promise,’’ Vyner Inter
posed hoarsely. “It was given you not 
for a week, a month, a year —but for my 
life. Your cousin it safe from me.
God of heaven ! how can yon say’that he 
lias lost-everything when he still has

J. R. HELLYER,
Main Street, Antigonish, H. S. ^

Farm for Sale.

I asked of you.secrecy
truth would, I think, kill my ancle-for 
he has had much trouble, and he is a 

that I asked

our

ïHow They Write.
(Selected)

1 **______
Whether or dot one be a believer in the 

character-ln-hiiidwrlting theory, there Is 
a fascination in examining the varied 
chlrography of^ersons more or less noted. 
This Is espicalljl so, I think, when we study 
the hand wrltirjg of famous folk in th,e 
field of literature. During the past four 
or five years tile writer has succeeded in 
collecting the signatures of a tew of onr 
celebrated “ librarians,’’ a brief descrip
tion of which 6ia

I am awareproud man. 
much of you in entreating this silence — 
for you have been betrayed In y dur most 

interests by one whom you

EAGAR’S 4
important
trusted — betrayed, as well as almost 
murdered. I am bowed to the earth with 

when I think of it, when I say to

South Side Harbor,ri'HB FARM at the Ferry, 
A Antigonish, containing

But
1U0 ACRES OF LAND, shame

myself that my cousin—”
She paused, her voice choked with the 

emotion which for a raffinent the «raid not 
control. And It was then, without an 
Instant’s premeditation, that Vÿher let

Our Specialty
«ni»purchased tpr «700 cash. ^ kkll,

iSyoul”
— “ No,” she said quietly, “ he has me no 
longer. All 1» at an end between us. I 
am going awayJ-lt Is likely that I shall 
never come back. Before going, I wished 
to tell you this that you might understand 
— and 1 wished also to thank you for the 
great generosity of your silence.”

when you speak to me 
“But for you

V.COMBINATION

B. -OF R?J^YMS^rJkkt !
S wlrzR wHEeLst'*' jCad Livnr Oil Cream

——rrriwiTHrrSE-------

himself go.
“ Guadalupe, Guadalupe,” he said, sud

denly bending forward and taking the two 
slender hands that lay in her lap, “ do not 
think of these things ! Think only of what 
I am going to tell you. I love you with 
all my heart! What is it tome whether your 
cousin betrayed me or not? I thank him 
for nearly killing me, since It has made 
me owe my life — my new life — to you. 
If yon will take this life, which is now 
yours and yours only, I can ask nothing 
better of earth. And I have said to myself 
of late that there may be a hope of this 
happiness for me if it was indeed for my 
sake that y oil climbed that lonely mountain 
in the dead of night—•”

She drew her hands from Ills grasp with 
look of something akin to terror. “ All, 

my God i ” she breathed, as if to herself, 
“ what is this? Senor, wliat can 1 say to 
you?” she went on, looking at Vyner. 
ii Too are mistaken. It was not for your 
sake I went to the mine that night. It was 
t’o warn my eohlln of your cbtong, slnbfe

y be of interest to readers, 
liar handwriting in the lot,

. Dorchester, Mass., March 7th, 1898. am FOR SALE. >VThe most pa
perhaps, is thaï of one E-lgar Wilson Nve, 
better known a Bill %e, huinprist,lecturer 
and playwright. It looks as though the I 

. , , . _ writer had plated his pen-point on paper
my lips would have been sealed in a aud tben hadIddanly been stricken with P nTT=i7IMPLICIT,
eternal silence. Could I do less, then, > ,r examble, the word uUJ.i .1 t " ,„,' —
than I have done — even If I did nut love „eJunnlng ,, T Mr, Nye’s handwriting, PARALYSIS, OHfiOIflO BRONCHI f iS, 

you? But I do love you with: all the con8lst| » fairly recognizable “ r,” »mjr Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum
passion of mjt soul — you must know and beautiful wavy line which suddenly and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets,
feel that. What Is your childish romiuce gt g ,h,rp angie, below the line. Anamla, Loss of Flash, Wasting, both in
with your consln fame? You have found He ipares no Ink in the grand “ flooreesh” Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration, 
him unworthy, y<* have given him up. hlf well.Vnown ,|g. If he thinks as
Guadalupe, come, then, to me I come mttlt frequently tremble on the
and bless my life with your love, for I 
tell you that I cannot live without you.”

“ Oh. yes, senor ! ” she said with almost 
will live very well 

For; Indeed, I think we

Amd«Titan Mill Mai mvanvanil Svi-hliks
fcil: %“ Engines - aqd - Boilers,

Either Portable or S'.'aiionery.
ycontaining One Acre, “ You shame me 

Hr that manner,” be said.
A LOT OF LAND 

21 more or less, with^ ^

On same, .ItuaVd on South River Hoad, about
ml,e nop, Town. Apply mM HüNT^

3m 8 17

FOR THE CURE OF This is the way 
with the B. & C. corset : if you 
want ease and shapeliness,

I A leading Contractor li«s pronounced our

Hot-air FurnaceAnllgonldh, March 15,1802. you buy it—but you don’t 
keep it unless you like it 

After two or three weeks’ 
wear, you can return it and 
have your money.

'
The Best Manufactured in tlie Dominion. 
You should get one in four house, it will 
save you time and money.

STOVES, PLOW FITTINGS, and other 
Castings of every description 

«y- Particular Attention given to JOB
BING in all Its Branches.

Write for Prices.

TRY 0<1R Ç.ELEPR4TEÙ

INC A FLOUR
<

jssüz iZXJrz: rs asgSSESEBKS
make a better display of penmanship than w A thlt ,oas mothers have (o put I ^ , O TUTnAixlTtmia

weir & Momson,
It does not quite agree with Webster s m 88L| SV ALUJÎKALCRB^t CGc. Pth STELLAjklX)M, Me 8^

fieRnltioh (A u datigVaYVy.” ■
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XX< -M tender sadness, “you 
without mu- 
should prove very unlike, .you and I — aud 
when you go book to your own country 
you will feel thle. I should best alien to 
you? cbliktry, yo\it (dekl, you? life, ai
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